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DevInfo 

DevInfo is a powerful database system that is used to compile and disseminate data on human 

development. The software package has evolved from a decade of innovations in database 

systems that support informed decision making and promote the use of data to advocate for 

human development. The DevInfo project is an interagency initiative managed by UNICEF on 

behalf of the UN System. 

Background 
DevInfo was developed by UNICEF in 

cooperation with the UN System to assist 

the UN and Member States in tracking 

progress toward the Millennium 

Development Goals (MDGs). In 2002, 

DevInfo was proposed as a standard 

software package for the whole UN System. 

Its specific purpose is to store existing data, 

identify gaps in the MDG indicators, provide a single entry point for data on the MDG 

indicators, and disseminate information simply and attractively Capabilities. 

 

DevInfo is an integrated desktop and web-enabled tool that supports both standard and 

user-defined indicators. The standard set of MDG indicators is at the core of the DevInfo 

package. In addition, at the regional and country levels, database administrators have the option 

to add local indicators to their databases. The software supports an unlimited number of levels 

of geographical coverage: from global level to regional, sub-regional, national and sub-national 

down to sub-district and village levels (including schools, health centers, water points). 

 

DevInfo has simple and user-friendly features that can be used to query the database 

and generate tables, graphs, and maps. The system provides an ideal tool for evidence-based 

planning, results-focused monitoring, and advocacy purposes. It allows for organizing, storing 

and displaying data in a uniform way to facilitate data sharing at the country level across 

government departments, UN agencies, and development partners. 

 

http://www.devinfo.org/di_about.html�


Data from DevInfo can be exported to XLS, HTML, PDF, CSV and XML files and 

imported from spreadsheets in a standardized format. DevInfo also has a data exchange module 

for importing data from industry-standard statistics software packages such as SPSS, SAS, 

Stata, Redatam, and CSPro. 

In the latest version of DevInfo users will find significant improvements in the ways 

they can generate data views and produce presentation objects, as well as many new, powerful 

features to make user experience much more enjoyable.  DevInfo gallery allows users to edit 

previously created tables, graphs and maps without having to re-create them. It also displays 

thumbnails of saved presentation objects and allows users to search for presentation objects by 

keywords. 

DevInfo enables users to generate profiles as well as standard and advanced reports. 

Users can create their own report layouts, which can then be used to generate quick and 

consistent reports for different areas or time periods. Users can also create reports with 

dynamically-embedded presentation objects, which can easily be updated to reflect changes in 

the underlying data. 

DevInfo is distributed royalty-free to all Member States and UN agencies for 

deployment on both desktops and the web. The user interface of the system and the contents of 

the databases it supports include country-specific branding and packaging options which have 

been designed to ensure broad ownership by national authorities. UNICEF has absolutely no 

restrictions on the database and its use. 

The most common DevInfo users include UN country teams, national statistical offices, 

planning ministries, and district planners. Frequent users also comprise members of the media 

(for reporting and tracking human development data), educational institutions (for analyzing 

data and helping students gain data access). 

 



 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 

CrimeInfo 
 
 

CrimeInfo is a database system for analysis of Crime In India publication data.  CrimeInfo is developed 
using DevInfo Technologies as referred above.  It is a powerful tool for organizing, storing and 
presenting data in a uniform way, allowing data to be easily and quickly shared across government 
departments, agencies and other organizations. With CrimeInfo, you are literally just a few mouse 
clicks away from: 

 
 

• Getting facts to obtain Crime related information from 2001 onwards 
• Analyzing  National/State/Metro cities data  for  monitoring  and  evaluation purposes 

• Producing high-quality tables, graphs and maps for inclusion in reports, presentations 
and advocacy materials 

 
 

CrimeInfo is compliant with international statistical standards and presently operates as a desktop 
application.   Whether you are a government executive or policy maker, an NGO worker, a researcher, 
a law enforcement agency, a student, or a concerned citizen, you will find CrimeInfo an indispensable 
tool for your research, analysis and advocacy tasks. 

 
 

ADSI Info 
 
 

ADSIInfo is a database system for analysis of data relating to Accidents and Suicides in India.  
Developed using DevInfo Technologies is a powerful tool for organizing, storing and presenting data in 
a uniform way, allowing data to be easily and quickly. 

 
• Getting facts to obtain Accidents and Suicides related Information from 2001 onwards 
• Analyzing National/State data for monitoring  and  evaluation purposes 
• Producing high-quality tables, graphs and maps for inclusion in reports, 

presentations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PrisonInfo 
 
 

PrisonInfo is a database system for analysis of data relating to Prisons in India.  Developed using 
DevInfo Technologies is a powerful tool for organizing, storing and presenting data in a uniform way, 
allowing data to be easily and quickly. 

 
• Getting facts to obtain Prison Statistics related Information from 2001 onwards 
• Analyzing National/State data for monitoring  and  evaluation purposes 

• Producing high-quality tables, graphs and maps for inclusion in reports, 
presentations. 

 

System Requirements for CrimeInfo/ADSIInfo/PrisonInfo 
 

The recommended minimum hardware requirements to install and run the CrimeInfo  application are 
as follows: 

• Pentium IV 
• 512 MB of RAM 
• 1 GB of free hard disk space 
• Display resolution 1024 x 768 
• Microsoft Windows XP or above 
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 
• Microsoft Office XP is recommended but not required 

 
 
Installation 

 
To install the CrimeInfo/ADSIInfo/PrisonInfo  application on your computer, follow these steps: 

 
• Download required application (CrimeInfo/ADSIInfo/Prisoninfo) from NCRB web site. 
 Unzip file and run 'Setup' application file.  
• Follow the instructions on the screen to complete setup. 
 
The database of the applications along with the Front End will be installed on your computer 
enabling you to run the application on your system.   
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Getting Started - CrimeInfo 
 
 
 

CrimeInfo contains many powerful tools to help you search for, organize, filter, analyze, present and 
share data. Once you learn how to use these tools, you can accomplish all these tasks in just a few 
mouse clicks. 

 
 

This chapter gives an overview of how to use the Data Wizard feature - the quickest way to begin 
using CrimeInfo to search for and view data. 

 
 

Starting CrimeInfo 
 

To start the application Double-click the CrimeInfo    icon on your desktop to start the application. 
 

The CrimeInfo home page will appear on your screen (Fig. 1.1). 
 
 

 
Fig. 1.1 CrimeInfo home page 

 
 
Opening the Data Wizard 

 
The Data Wizard allows you to easily access data and generate presentation objects - tables, graphs 

and maps - with minimal user training. Click   Start to open the Data Wizard (Fig. 1.2). 
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Fig. 1.2 Data Wizard 

 
 

Selecting a database 
 

Before searching for data, you must first select a database. When you open the Data Wizard, the 
application selects a default database, which appears in the Database box at upper right. A 
description of the selected database appears at upper center below the database name. 

 
 

To select your own database, click the Database box to open the Open dialog box, which displays a 
list of all available offline databases in the default location (Fig. 1.3). Scroll down to view the complete 
list, select the desired database, and click OK. 
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Fig. 1.3 Selecting a database from the Open dialog box 

 
 
Selecting indicators and areas 

 
After selecting a database, you can begin searching by either selecting indicators or areas. Click 

either   Select Indicator or   Select Area to begin searching for data. 
 

 
The Data Wizard will now guide you through an easy three-step process to search for and view your 
data as a table, graph and map. 

 
 

Depending on how you wish to search for data, your first step is either selecting one or more 
indicators (Fig. 1.4a) or selecting one or more areas (Fig. 1.4b). Scroll down to view the entire list of 
available indicators and areas in the selected database. Select the check box next to the indicator(s) 
or area(s) for which you wish to view data. Use the Select All or Clear All menu bar commands to 
select or clear all the items in the list. Highlight any item and click Metadata on the menu bar to view 
additional information about the selected item. 
 
When you select an indicator, a sub-list will appear displaying the different indicator-unit-subgroup (I-
U-S) combinations available for that particular indicator. For example, in Fig 1.4a, selecting the 
indicator "CASES REPORTED” results in three I-U-S combinations being displayed, each representing 
data for a different subgroup. To refine your data search, clear the I-U-S combinations for which you 
do not wish to view data. 
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Fig. 1.4a Selecting indicators 

 

 

 
Fig 1.4b Selecting areas 
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To view the different sub-areas available for your selected indicator(s), click the Area Level box 
below the menu bar to select a new area level. Note that area level 1 refers to the highest area level 
in the database (for example, Country), area level 2 to the next sub-level (for example, State/Union 
Territory), area level 3 to the next sub-level (for example Mega Cities), etc. 

 

 
Speed up your data search by using the built-in search features. In the indicator search box located 
just below the menu bar, type keywords such as “Cases Convicted” or “Juveniles” to view all the 
indicators containing those keywords. Likewise, type the first few letters of an area name (such as 
“Ma” for "Madhya Pradesh", "Manipur") in the area search box to view all the available areas 
containing those letters. 

 
 

Tip: Searching for indicators and areas in Tree View 
 
 

Sometimes you may wish to search for indicators by category (for example, IPC 
Related Cases) or for particular grouped areas.  To do this, click Tree View on the 
menu bar after clicking either the Select Indicator or Select Area tabs. 

In the tree view for indicators, all available indicators will now be grouped under a particular 
classification displayed on the menu bar: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1.5a Searching for indicators in tree view 
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Tip: Searching for indicators and areas in Tree View 
 
 
 

In the tree view for areas, all available areas will now be grouped under different area nodes: for 
example, continents, countries, etc. (Fig. 1.5b). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1.5b Searching for areas in tree view 
 

 
Select any category in the left pane to view the list of all available indicators or areas in the middle 
(Available) pane. Use the selection arrows in the toolbar at the top of each pane to transfer your 
selections from the middle (Available) pane to the right (Selected) pane. This is particularly useful if 
you wish to quickly select all the States or all Mega Cities. 
For more information on how to make selections in tree view, see Chapter 2, “Searching for Data.” 

 

 
 
 

 When you are finished making your first selection(s), click the second tab (either Select Area or 

Select Indicator   ) to continue with your second selection(s). 
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Viewing tables, graphs and maps 
 

After making both your indicator and area selections, click the Query Database   tab to query the 
database and view the data. The Data Wizard will query the database based on your indicator and 
area selections and will generate three different presentation objects to display the data: a table, a 
map and a graph. These can be viewed by selecting the Table, Map and Graph tabs (Fig. 1.6). By 
default, the Data Wizard displays the data in table presentation first. 

 
 

 
Fig 1.6 Data displayed in table presentation 

 

 

To enlarge the table for better viewing and editing, click  Click to enlarge on the left toolbar. You 
will now be able to conveniently edit your table using either the editing tools on the Table toolbar or 
the editing features on the left panel (Fig. 1.7). The Wizard feature at the top of the left panel guides 
you step-by-step through the various table editing options. For more details on how to edit tables, see 
Chapter 4, “Tables.” 
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Fig. 1.7 Editing the table using the Table toolbar and the left panel 

 

 
When you are satisfied with your table edits, you can save it or print it by clicking Save | Print at the 
bottom of the left panel. By default, CrimeInfo saves all presentation objects in the Gallery, where 
they can later be conveniently viewed and edited. 

 
 

To view your data displayed in map and graph presentations, click the Map and Graph tabs, 
respectively (Figs. 1.8a and 1.8b). 
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Fig. 1.8a Data displayed in map presentation 

 

 

 
Fig. 1.8b Data displayed in graph presentation 
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The process for viewing and editing maps and graphs is the same as that for tables. After clicking  
Click to Enlarge on the left toolbar, you can conveniently edit your map and graph using either the 
editing tools on the Map and Graph toolbars or the editing features on the left panel (Figs. 1.9a and 
1.9b). 

 
 

 
Fig. 1.9a Editing the map using the Map toolbar and the left panel 

 

 
 

The Wizard feature at the top of the left panel guides you step-by-step through the various map and 
graph editing options. For more details on how to edit maps and graphs, see Chapter 5, “Maps” and 
Chapter 6, “Graphs.” 

 
 

When you are satisfied with your map and graph edits, you can save them or print them by clicking 
Save | Print at the bottom of the left panel. 
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Using the Gallery 
 

Click   Gallery from the Data Wizard home page to view and manage the various presentation 
objects - tables, maps and graphs – created in CrimeInfo. The Gallery displays these objects as 
thumbnails (reduced-size images) (Fig. 1.10). 

 
 

 
Fig. 1.10 Gallery 

 

Within the Gallery, you can perform the following tasks: 
 

• Browse and view Gallery objects 
• Edit Gallery objects 
• Replicate Gallery objects for different indicators, areas and time periods 
• Copy Gallery objects directly into MS PowerPoint 

 
For more details on how to use the various Gallery features, see Chapter 7, “Gallery.” 
 

Refining  your  data  search: selecting  time periods,  sources and 
areas for which data does not exist 

 

You can easily refine your data search by selecting different time periods and data sources as well as 
areas for which data does not exist. 

 

Selecting different time periods 
 

Sometimes you may wish to view data for multiple time periods, in order to compare data over time or 
to view trends. By default, the Data Wizard displays data only for the most recent time period. 

 
 

To view data for multiple time periods, click Time Period on the menu bar. The time period window 
opens, displaying all time periods for which data is available. If you have previously made indicator 
and/or area selections, then the time periods for which data is available based on your selections will 
be displayed (Fig. 1.11). 
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Fig. 1.11 Selecting different time periods 

 

 
Clear the Most Recent check box to the right of the search box and select the desired time periods. 
When you are finished, click one of the Data Wizard tabs or Next on the menu bar to continue. 

 
 

Another way to view data for multiple time periods is to first select your indicator(s) and area(s), click 

 Query Database and then clear the Most Recent check box below the Gallery tab. Data for all 
available time periods will now be displayed. 
 

Tip: Pivoting tables to generate a time series table 
 
 

To display data trends over time in a time series table, first make your selections, query 
the database, and clear the Most Recent check box in the Table window. Then click 

Pivoting on the left toolbar several times until the time periods are displayed as 
sequential columns. 
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Searching for Data 
 
 
 

Searching for data is the first and most important task facing any CrimeInfo user. Before you can 
analyze, present or share any data, you must first search for it accurately. One of the greatest 
strengths of CrimeInfo database technology is that it helps you quickly search for the data you want, in 
the way you wish to search for it. 

 
 

This chapter gives an overview of the following tasks related to searching for data in regular (non- 
Wizard) mode: 

 
 

• Understanding the home page features 
• Selecting a database 
• Selecting data elements 
• Selecting indicators 
• Selecting areas 
• Selecting time periods 
• Selecting sources 
• Starting over with a new search 
• Using search boxes to speed up your search process 



Understanding the home page features 
 

When you start the CrimeInfo application, the CrimeInfo  home page will appear on your screen 
(Fig 2.1). 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Database 
box 

Top panel  
Data 
search box 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bottom panel 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 2.1 CrimeInfo  home page 
 

 
The various home page features are explained below. 

 
 
Top panel features 

 

Located on the top panel are the main data search and presentation features of CrimeInfo: 
 
 

 Indicator Opens the indicator window to allow you to view and select indicators 
 

 Area Opens the area window to allow you to view and select areas 
 

 Time Period Opens the time period window to allow you to view and select time periods 
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Source Opens the source window to allow you to view and select sources 

 
 

 Data Takes you to the data view window to allow you to view data 
 
 

 Gallery Opens the Gallery window to allow you to view and edit saved tables, maps 
and graphs 

 

 Reports Opens the Reports window to allow you to create and edit reports 
 
 

Bottom panel features 
 

Located on the bottom panel are the following additional data analysis and presentation features as 
well as administrative options: 

 
 

 di About Provides links to important product information about CrimeInfo, including live 
updates 

 

 di Settings Allows you to customize the CrimeInfo  user interface settings 
 
 

 di DataWizard Launches the Data Wizard 
 
 

 di Book Allows you to create animated flipbooks using CrimeInfo presentation objects 
 
 

 di Video Allows you to create videos using CrimeInfo presentation objects 
 
 

 di Profiles Allows you to generate uniform profiles for multiple areas using created 
profile layouts 

 di Analyzer Allows you to display and view data in scatter plots to analyze correlations 
among multiple indicators over time 

 

 di Sidebar Launches a customizable desktop sidebar providing quick access to Gallery 
objects, RSS feeds, and related facts 
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Other home page features 
 

Other features located on the home page include the following (Fig. 2.1): 
 
 

 Start Launches the Data Wizard 
 
 

Database box Displays the selected database and allows you to view and select other 
databases 

Data search box Allows you to search the entire database by keywords 
 

Selecting a database 
 

The first step in searching for data is selecting a database. When you start the CrimeInfo application, a 
default database appears in the Database box. To view a description of this database as well as a list 
of other available databases, click the Database box. The Open dialog box opens, displaying all 
available offline databases in the default location (Fig. 2.2). 

 
 

 
Fig. 2.2 Selecting an offline database 

 

 
Scroll down to view the list of databases available in the default location. To view a comprehensive 
summary of any database, select the desired database and click Summary Report. To view and 
select other offline databases, click the arrow to the right of the file directory box and select more… 

 
 

In present scenario only one database is generated. Hence, the user may not require to change the 
database.  The database option is applicable in case different databases in DevInfo format are 
available.   
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Selecting data search elements 

 
After selecting a database, the next step is selecting the data search elements. Only after selecting 
these elements can you query the database, view the data, and generate tables, maps, graphs and 
other presentation objects. 

 
 

CrimeInfo  allows you to search for data by selecting four major data search elements, all located on 
the top panel: 

 
 

•  Indicator 

•  Area 

•  Time Period 

•  Source 
 
 

These elements can be selected in any sequence, and you can choose to modify them at any time. 
You can also choose to skip selecting one or more of these elements, in which case the system will 
automatically search for all records where data is available based on your previous selections. 
Generally, you should always select indicator(s) and area(s) at a minimum, to narrow your data 
search. Note that at least one element must be selected in order to generate a data view. 

 
 

To select an element, click its button on the top panel to open its respective window, in which you can 
make your selections. The process of making a selection is similar for all the elements. When you 
have finished making your selection(s), click another element button to make additional selections. 

 
 

Below are details on how to select indicators, areas, time periods and sources, as well as useful tips 
to help you select these elements more efficiently. 
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Selecting indicators 
 

Click   Indicator to open the indicator window, in which you can view and select indicators. In 
CrimeInfo, indicators refer to pointers or benchmarks intended to measure progress towards 
particular goals. Note that the indicator window is divided into three panes: left, center and right (Fig. 
2.5). 

 
 

 
Fig. 2.5 Indicator window 

 

 
The left pane displays the various classifications under which the available indicators are grouped. By 
default, indicators are classified according to Sector as displayed in the pane header below the 
toolbar.   Note that in the Available pane, the list of indicators is displayed in three columns: 
Indicator, Unit and Subgroup (Fig. 2.6). 
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Fig. 2.6 Available pane displaying indicator, unit and subgroup columns 

 

 
In CrimeInfo, indicators are always linked with units and subgroups to form indicator-unit-subgroup 
or I-U-S combinations. Examples of units in CrimeInfo include Number.  Examples of subgroups in 
CrimeInfo include Crimeheads etc. 

 
 

To view the I-U-S combinations in their entirety, click    View Horizontally on the toolbar. The 
Available and Selected panes will now be displayed horizontally, allowing you to better view the I-U- 
S combinations (Fig. 2.7). You can further adjust the viewing area within these panes by clicking and 
dragging the I-U-S column dividers to either side. 
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Fig. 2.7 Viewing I-U-S combinations horizontally 

 
 

Tip: Viewing only indicators, not units or subgroups 
 
 

By default, the Available pane displays the indicator-unit-subgroup (I-U-S) 
 

combinations. Click Show Units and Subgroups on the left pane header to 
view only indicators. Click it again to return to the original I-U-S view. 

 
 
 
To expand the indicator classifications in the left pane to show sub-classifications, either double-click 

the classification or click the plus sign   next to the classification. The sub-classifications will now be 
displayed in tree view. To focus your indicator search, click any sub-classification to view all its 
related indicators in the Available pane. 

 
 

Tip: Learning more about indicators 
 
 

To learn more about a particular indicator, highlight it and click Information on the 
toolbar. A window will open displaying descriptive information (metadata), where 
available, about the indicator. 
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Making your selections 
 

Items are selected only when they appear in the Selected pane - either the right pane or the lower 

right pane, depending on whether you have clicked   View Horizontally (Fig. 2.8). CrimeInfo allows 
you to make selections in multiple ways, depending on your preference. The process of making and 
deleting selections is similar for all the data search elements (indicator, area, time period and source). 

 
 

 
Fig. 2.8 Making your selections 

 

 
Selecting items 

 
 

Selecting an item involves moving it from the Available pane to the Selected pane. To do this, you 
can: 

 
• Double-click the item 
• Click and drag the item to the Selected pane 

• Highlight the item and click   Select Highlighted on the Available pane header 
• Highlight the item, right-click and choose Select Highlighted from the right-click menu 
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To select multiple items in the Available pane, you can: 
 
 

• Click an item and hold down the SHIFT key while using the arrow keys or the mouse to 
highlight a block of items 

• Click an item and hold down the CTRL key while using the mouse to highlight multiple 
scattered items 

 
 

To select all the items in the Available pane, you can: 
 
 

• Click   Select All on the Available pane header 
• Right-click in the Available pane and choose Select All from the right-click menu 

 
 

Sometimes you may wish to select all items in the left (tree view) pane, such as all the indicators in 

the database. To do this, click   Select Al on the left pane header. 
 
 

Deleting selections 
 
 

To remove one or more items from the Selected pane, you can: 
 
 

• Double-click the item(s) 

• Highlight the item(s) and click  Remove Highlighted on the Selected pane header 
• Highlight the item(s), right-click and choose Remove Highlighted from the right-click 

menu 
• Highlight the item(s) and press the DELETE key 

 
 

To remove all the items from the Selected pane, click  Remove All on the Selected pane header 
or right-click in the Selected pane and choose Remove All from the right-click menu. 

 
 

Tip: Sorting your selections 
 
 

To quickly sort your selections in ascending or descending order, click any of the column 
headers in the Selected and Available panes. 
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Selecting areas 
 

Click   Area to open the area window, in which you can view and select areas (Fig. 2.9). The left 
pane displays the tree view of all available areas, grouped by area levels - continents, countries, sub- 
national regions, etc. 

 
 

 
Fig. 2.9 Area window 

 

 
Click an area or the plus sign   next to the area to view all areas available in the next sub-level 

(Fig. 2.10). For example, area level 1 refer to Country, area level 2 State/Union Territory and Mega 
Cities, Level 3 to District levels 
1) in the left pane causes various State/UT/Mega City (area level 2) to be displayed in the Available 
pane. 
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Fig. 2.10 Viewing available areas 

 
 

Note: Area ID 
 
 

Each area in CrimeInfo has a unique Area ID which is used to link the area name with 
its associated map file. The Area ID is displayed in the center column of the Available 
pane. 

 
 

The process for selecting areas is nearly identical to that of selecting indicators. Transfer the desired 
areas from the Available pane to the Selected pane using any of the methods previously described. 
Additionally, you can double-click any area in the left pane to transfer it immediately to the Selected 
pane. 

 
Selecting all States/UTs/Mega cities  

     

To select all you can:· Click the India (Level 1) in the left pane and then click  Select All on the Available pane 
header 

To Select Other Levels Click the desired level in the left pane  and then click  Select All on the available pane 
header. 
 
This same procedure can be used to select other level areas. 
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Selecting time periods 
 

Click   Time Period to open the time period window, in which you can view and select time 
periods (Fig. 2.11). The left pane displays all available time periods. Note that the time period window 
only contains two panes, Available and Selected. 

 

 
Fig. 2.11 Time period window 

 
Transfer the desired time periods from the Available pane to the Selected pane using any of the 
methods previously described. 

 
 
 

Starting over with a new search 
 

At any point if you wish to start over with a new search, click   Start Over on the toolbar to clear all 
previous selections for all data search elements. 

 
 

You can also select a new database to search by clicking the Database box. 
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Using search boxes to speed up your search process 

 
You can greatly speed up your data search by using the various search boxes. There are four search 
boxes available for your use: 

 
 

• Indicator 
• Area 
• Data 
• Database 

 
 

To speed up your indicator search, open the indicator window and use the indicator search box, 
located at the right of the toolbar. For example, type keywords such as “Cases Reported” or “Juvenile” 
to search the database for and view all indicators containing these keywords. 

 
 

In the same way, speed up your area search by using the area search box, located at the right of the 
toolbar in the area window. Type the first few letters of an area name (such as “Man” for Manipur) to 
search for and view all areas containing these letters. 
 

Use the data search box located just below Gallery and Reports to search the database by 
one or more keywords. For example, type “Crime against Women” to search for and view all data 
containing these keywords. 

 
 

To search for data across multiple databases, use the database search box. Click the Database box 
to open the Open dialog box (Fig. 2.2). Enter one or more keywords in the database search box at 
upper right to search for data across all available offline databases. 
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Tables 
 
 
 

CrimeInfo  automatically generates three presentation objects based on the data view to help you 
prepare professional presentations and reports: a table, a map and a graph. Each of these objects 
can then be edited and formatted as per your requirements and then printed or saved. 

 

 
This chapter deals with how to edit tables. In CrimeInfo , the same procedure is used for editing 
tables, whether in regular or Data Wizard mode. 

 
 

Note: Finalize the data view before editing a table 
 
 

Before editing your table, ensure that the data view contains the data records you wish to 
display. If necessary, refine your indicator, area and time period selections, because you 
cannot change the data records while editing your table. Alternatively, use the 

various filter options to refine the data view. 
 
 
 
 

Table editing overview 
 
 

Move the mouse pointer over the table preview panel at lower left in regular mode to cause the table 
preview toolbar to appear at the left of the panel The same toolbar is located to the left of the table in 
Data Wizard mode. 
 

From the toolbar on the table preview panel, you can also pivot your table by clicking  

Pivoting and  Pivoting. If you are satisfied with your table, you can click   Save to 
save your table in various file formats. 
 
 

To enlarge your table for more convenient viewing and editing, click   Click to enlarge to 
open the Table window  
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Table window 

 

 
The Table window displays your table with the default format settings for the rows, columns and other 
table elements. To edit your table, you can use any of the following: 

 
 

• Editing tools on the Table toolbar 
• Editing features on the left panel 
• Table Wizard 

 
 

Editing tools on the Table toolbar 
 
The Table toolbar located at the top of the Table window contains the following ten editing tools: 

 
 

 Suppress Duplicate Rows Suppresses duplicate rows in the table 
 

 Suppress Duplicate Columns Suppresses duplicate columns in the table 
 

 Autofit Automatically adjusts the column widths to fit the longest 
entry 
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Footnotes Displays footnotes for data values wherever entered in the 
database 

 

 Comments Displays comments about data sets wherever entered in the 
database 

 

 Denominator Displays the denominator used to compute data values 
wherever entered in the database 

 Row and Column Header  Displays the MS-Excel row and column headers 

 Pivoting  Pivots the table either counter-clockwise or clockwise 

 Column Arrangement Allows you to re-arrange the column order (for more 
details,see Step 3 – Arrangements under the “Table Wizard” 
heading later in this chapter) 

 
 

Editing features on the left panel 
 

The left panel in the Table window contains six features which allow you to edit your table: Theme, 
Rows and Columns, Sort, Format, Page Setup and Save | Print (Fig. 4.3). The Table Wizard 
feature will be discussed separately later in this chapter. 

 

 
Theme 
 

The  Theme feature allows you to apply a customizable color theme to the 
table.  
 
Rows and Columns 
 

The  Rows and Columns feature allows you to specify the row and 
column elements that you wish to include in the table. Note that the window 
is divided into four panes. Note: To show time series data in a table, transfer the 
Time Period element from the Rows pane to the Columns pane. Now you will be 
able to view data trends over time. 
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Sort 

 

The  Sort feature allows you to specify the sort order for the different row elements and data 
values in the table 

 
 
Format 

 

The  Format feature allows you to customize fonts, font sizes and font colors for all the items in 
your table, as well as to automatically apply other previously-saved table formats to your table. 
 

Page Setup 
 

The  Page Setup feature allows you to customize the page setup for printing your table 
 
 
Save l Print 

 

The  Save l Print feature allows you to save your table in a variety of file formats and print it.  

 

 

 

Table Wizard 
 
 

The Table Wizard feature located at the top of the left panel guides you through a series of seven 
steps to help you format your table. Most of these steps are also available as stand-alone editing 
features on the left panel. 
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Maps 
 
 
 

CrimeInfo automatically generates a map (along with a table and a graph) based on the data view 
to help you prepare professional presentations and reports. A map helps you effectively visualize data 
and communicate information on development trends across geographic regions - international, 
regional, national and sub-national. 

 
 

Maps in CrimeInfo can be edited and re-formatted to suit your preferences. You can apply multiple 
themes - color gradients, patterns and charts - to the same geographic area to display data for 
multiple indicators. You can overlay feature layers such as road and river networks on the base map 
to improve its visual impact. You can create map insets to display data trends over time for a 
particular geographic region. You can overlay the map on a three-dimensional globe to create a 
raster image. 

 

 
 

 
Note: Finalize the data view before editing a map 

 
 

Before editing your map, ensure that the data view contains the data records you wish 
to display. If necessary, refine your indicator, area and time period selections, because 
you cannot change the data records while editing your map. Alternatively, use the 

various filter options to refine the data view. 
 
 
 

 

Map editing Overview 
 
 

Move the mouse pointer over the map preview panel at lower center in regular mode to cause the 
map preview toolbar to appear at the left of the panel. The same toolbar is located at the left of the 
map in Data Wizard mode. Note that CrimeInfo automatically applies a default color scheme to the 
data values, which can be later edited. 
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To quickly view your map, you can use the following tools on the map preview panel toolbar: 

 

 Full Extent - Resets your map so you can view it in its full extent 
 
 

 Zoom In- Allows you to use the mouse to zoom in on a particular area by a  
 fixed magnitude 
 
 

 Zoom Out Allows you to use the mouse to zoom out from a particular area  
 by a fixed magnitude 
 

 Pan Allows you to use the mouse to pan (move) to any location on map 
 

 Labels         Displays labels (area names) on the map 
 

If you are satisfied with the map, you can click   Save to save your map in various file 
formats. 
 

 To enlarge your map for more convenient viewing and editing, click Click to enlarge 
to open the Map window  

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Map window displays your map with the default format settings for the color, theme and other 
map elements. To edit your map, you can use any or all of the following: 

 
 

• Editing tools on the Map toolbar 

• Editing features on the left panel  
• Map Wizard 
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Editing tools on the Map toolbar 
 
The Map toolbar located at the top of the Map window contains the following 19 editing tools: 

 

 
    Select Returns the mouse to regular pointer mode, after you are done 

using any of the other map tools. 
 

 
     Full extent Resets the map so you can view it in its full extent. 

 
     Zoom in Frame Allows you to use the mouse to select and zoom in on a particular 

area. 

 
     Zoom In Allows you to use the mouse to zoom in on a particular area by a 

fixed magnitude 
 

                          Viewing map information 
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     Zoom Out the mouse to zoom out from a particular area by a 

fixed magnitude. 

 

Allows you to use 

     Pan  you to use the mouse to pan or move to any location on the 

 

Allows
map. 
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    Information ny selected area, including the 

 AreaID, area name and data value. 
 

 

Labels Ins the rea names 

Click 

Displays information (metadata) on a

tructs  system to display map labels or a

 Labels again to hide map labels. 
 

 Nudge 
 A leader 

line automatically appears, connecting the label with the area. 
 

Allows you to nudge or re-position map labels to avoid a cluttered look. 
Use the mouse to drag any label which you wish to re-position.

 Edit Label ch you can edit map labels and 
modify label settings (Fig. 5.6). 

 

Opens the Label dialog box, in whi

 

 
Label dialog box 

 
t you can choose to apply label edits to three different map 

levels: 

 

Note tha



 

    Show by Time Creates time series maps for all time periods available in the data 
view, to show data trends over time. A time series bar appears 
below the map . 

 
The Most Recent tab displays a map with the latest data. Click any of 
the individual year tabs to view maps showing data for the selected 
year. Click Map Animator to open di Video and view a video 
presentation showing maps for all time periods in sequence. 
 

 

     Show by Area Creates area series maps for all area levels available in the data 
view, to show data across area levels. An area series bar appears below the map. 

 
The All tab displays a map with data for all levels. Click any of the 
individual area level tabs to view maps showing data for the 
selected area level. Click Map Animator to view an animated 
presentation showing maps for all area levels in sequence. 
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Editing features on the left panel 
 
 

The left panel in the Map window contains seven features which allow you to edit your table: Indicator, 
Theme, Layer, Inset, Format, Page Setup and Save | Print  

 
 
 

 Indicator 
 

The  Indicator feature allows you to view your map according to different 
indicators, if your data view contains data for more than one indicator. Click the 

arrow to the right of   Indicator to open the Indicator window. Then click the 
indicator box to display all available indicators in the data view. 
 
Select the indicator for which you wish to see data presented on the map. 
 
Theme 
 

The  Theme feature allows you to apply one or more customizable themes 
to your map - including color gradients, patterns and charts - to display data for 
one or more indicators. In CrimeInfo maps can be customized along six different 
themes: Color, Hatch, Dot Density, Chart, Symbol and Label. Click the arrow 

to the right of   Theme to expand the panel window. Note that the system 
automatically arranges the data into four breaks and applies a default color scheme to each break. To 
quickly change any of the default colors, click any color in the panel window and select the desired 
color from the color palette. You can also change any of the default map border settings - color, style 
and thickness - by making the desired selections below Missing Value. 

 

 

Tip: Adding map themes 
 
 

Adding map themes is particularly useful in the following scenarios: 
 

· Displaying data from multiple subgroups against the total, for a single indicator. Use a 
color theme for the total and overlay it with another theme (such as chart or hatch) for the various 
subgroups. 

 
· Displaying data for two or more indicators. Use a color theme for one indicator and overlay it with 
another theme for the other indicator(s). 
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Layer 

 

The  Layer feature allows you edit existing map layers and add additional layers to your map. Click 
the arrow to the right of   Layer to expand the panel window. 

 
 

 
Inset 

 

The  Inset feature allows you to create smaller map insets highlighting specific areas of the  
main map, to be displayed on the same page.  

 
Format 

 
The  Format feature allows you to customize the fonts, font sizes and colors for the map title, subtitle, 
disclaimer and legend, as well as to automatically apply other previously-saved formats to your map.  
 
Page Setup 

 

The  Page Setup feature allows you to customize the page setup for printing your map.  
 
 
Save l Print 

 

The  Save l Print feature allows you to save your map in a variety of file formats and print it.  
 
 
 

Map Wizard 
 

The Map Wizard located at the top of the left panel guides you through a series of five steps to help 
you format your map. All of the Map Wizard steps are also available as stand-alone editing features 
on the left panel. 
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Graphs 
 
 
 

CrimeInfo automatically generates a graph (along with a table and a map) based on the data view to 
help you prepare professional presentations and reports. Graphs in CrimeInfo can be easily edited and 
re-formatted as per your requirements and then printed or saved. 

 

 
In CrimeInfo, the same procedure is used for editing graphs, whether in regular or Data Wizard 
mode. 

 
 

Note: Finalize the data view before editing a graph 
 
 

Before editing your graph, ensure that the data view contains the data records you wish to 
display. If necessary, refine your indicator, area and time period selections, because you 
cannot change the data records while editing your graph. Alternatively, use the 

various filter options to refine the data view. 
 
 
 

Gallery 
 
 
 

CrimeInfo  uses the Gallery to manage the various presentation objects - tables, maps and graphs - 
created in CrimeInfo. The following tasks can be performed in the Gallery: 

 
 

• Browsing and viewing Gallery objects 
• Managing Gallery objects 
• Editing Gallery objects 
• Replicating Gallery objects for different indicators, areas and time periods 
• Copying Gallery objects directly into MS PowerPoint 
• Publishing Gallery objects to the web 

 
 

Click   Gallery from either the CrimeInfo home page or the Data Wizard to open the di Gallery 
window. The Gallery displays previously-saved tables, maps and graphs as thumbnails (reduced-size 
images)  
 
 
For more info and detailed guide on Gallary download Devinfo 6.0 Users Guide 
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http://www.devinfo.org/pdfs/documentation/di_60_users_guide_%5Ben%5D_r2.zip
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Reports 
 
 
 

The Reports feature in CrimeInfo  allows you to replicate standard table reports for different areas 
and time periods. This feature is particularly useful when standard table reports need to be replicated 
regularly for different areas and/or time periods. Instead of re-selecting the same set of indicators and 
re-formatting the table repeatedly, you can create a report layout to greatly simplify the process. 

 
 

The Reports feature also offers an Advanced Reports option, through which users can easily paste 
saved tables, maps and graphs into an MS-Word document. 
 
For more info and detailed guide on Reports download Devinfo 6.0 Users Guide 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Note: Help on ADSI Info/Prison Info requires no additional information than contents of this user 
guide. Hence, repetition/detailed version of ADSI/Prison Info is excluded.    
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Proforma of CrimeInfo/ ADSI Info / Prison Info provided for users to understand what data is 
available is the Proformae/Forms of above applications. 
 

 
 
 

http://www.devinfo.org/pdfs/documentation/di_60_users_guide_%5Ben%5D_r2.zip
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PROFORMA-I 
 STATEMENT OF COGNIZABLE CRIME (CASES) REPORTED 
 AND THEIR DISPOSAL BY POLICE AND COURT 
 
Name of State/UT/City/Office ____________________________________________  Year _____ 
 

 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N   S T A G E 

 
Sl. 
No. 

 
Head of 
Crime  

Cases pending 
investigation 
from previous 
year (Col. 11) 

 
Cases 
reported 
during 
the year 

 
No. of cases 
withdrawn by 
the Govt. 
during 
investigation 

 
Cases not 
investigated 
or in which 
investigation 
was refused 

 
Cases declared false 
on account of 
mistake of fact or of 
law 

 
Cases in 
which 
chargesheets 
were laid 

 
Cases in which 
charge-sheets 
were not laid but 
final report 
submitted during 
the year 

 
Total cases  
(column 8+ 
9) 

 
Cases 
pending 
investigatio
n at the end 
of the year 

 (1)  (2)  (3) (4) (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9)  (10)  (11) 

 

TRIAL STATE 

 
Cases pending 
trial from the 
previous year 
(col.20) 

 
Cases sent for 
trial during the 
year 

 
No. of cases 
withdrawn by 
the Govt. 

 
Total cases for 
trial during the 
year 

 
Cases 
compounded or 
withdrawn 

 
Cases in which 
trials were 
completed 

 
Cases convicted 

 
Cases acquitted 
or discharged 

 
Cases pending 
trial at the end 
of the year 

 (12)  (13) (14) (15)  (16)  (17)  (18)  (19)  (20) 

 

PART-1 (IPC CRIMES): 
 
1. Murder (Section 302 and 303 IPC) 
2. Attempt to commit Murder (Section 307 IPC) 
3. Culpable Homicide not amounting to Murder (Section 304 and 308 IPC) 
4. Rape (Section 376 IPC 
4.1 i)   Custodial Rape* 
4.2 ii))  Other Rape 
5. Kidnapping & Abduction (Section 363 to 369, 371 to 373 IPC) 
5.1 (i) Of women & girls 
5.2 (ii) Of others 
6. Dacoity (Section 395 to 398 IPC) 
7. Preparation and Assembly for Dacoity (Section 399 to 402 IPC) 
8. Robbery (Section 392 to 394, 397 and 398 IPC) 
9. Burglary (Section 449 to 452, 454, 455, 457 to 460 IPC) 
10. Theft (Section 379 to 382 IPC) 
10.1  (i) Auto Theft 
10.2 (ii) Other Thefts 
11. Riots (Section 143, 144, 145, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 153, 153-A, 153-B, 157, 158 & 160 IPC) 
12. Criminal Breach of Trust (Section 406 to 409 IPC) 
13. Cheating (Section 419 to 420 IPC) 
14. Counterfeiting (Section 231 - 254 and 489-A to 489-D IPC) 
15. Arson (Section 435, 436, 438 IPC) 
16. Hurt (Section 323, 324 to 333, 335 to 338 IPC) 
17. Dowry Deaths (Section 304-B IPC) 
18. Molestation (Section 354 IPC) 
19. Sexual harassment (Eve-teasing) (Section 509 IPC) 
20. Cruelty by Husband and Relatives (Section 498-A IPC) 
21. Importation of Girls (Section 366-B IPC) 
22. Causing Death by Negligence (Section 304-A IPC  
23. Other IPC crimes 
24. Total congnizable IPC crimes 
 
* (Under Police Custody only) 
 

New Addition Revision
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Part-II (SLL CRIMES) 
 
1. Arms Act, 1959 
2. Narcotic Drugs & Psychotropic Substances Act, 1985 
3. Gambling Act 
4. Excise Act 
5. Prohibition Act 
6. Explosives & Explosive Substances Act, 1884 & 1908 
7. Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act, 1956 
8. Indian Railways Act, 1989 
9. Registration of Foreigners Act, 1930 
10. Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955 
10.1 (i) For crimes committed against SCs 
10.2 (ii) For crimes committed against STs 
11. Passport Act, 1967 
12. Essential Commodities Act, 1955 
13. Terrorist & Disruptive Activities Act, 1987 
14. Antiquity & Art Treasure act, 1972 
15. Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961 
16. Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929 
17. Indecent Representation of Women (Prohibition) Act, 1986 
18. Copyright Act, 1957 
19. Sati Prevention Act 1987 
20. SC/ST (Prevention of Atrocities Act, 1989) 
20.1 (i) For crimes committed against SCs 
20.2 (ii) For crimes committed against STs 
21. Forest Act, 1927 
22. Other SLL crimes 
23. Total Cognizable SLL crimes 
 
 
NOTE: 

 
1.  Col. 10 = Cols. 8 + 9 
2.  Cols. 3 + 4  - 5= Cols. 6 + 7 + 10 +11 
3.  Col. 8 = Col. 13 
4.  Col. 12 + 13 – 14 = Col. 15 
5.  Col. 17 = Col. 18 + 19 
6.  Col. 15 = Col. 16 + 17 + 20 
7.  Figures in Col. 3 should be same as col.11 of the previous year 
8.  Figure in Col. 12 should be same as col.20 of the previous year. 
9.  Sum of Item 4.1 + 4.2 of part-I for all Cols. should be equal to the respective Cols. of Item 4. 
10. Sum of Item 5.1 + 5.2 of part-I for all Cols. should be equal to the respective Cols. of Item 5. 
11. Sum of Item 10.1 + 10.2 of part-I for all Cols. Should be equal to the respective Cols. of Item 10 
12. Sum of Item 10.1 + 10.2 of part-II for all Cols. should be equal to the respective Cols. of Item 10. 
13. Sum of Item 20.1 + 20.2  of part-II  for all Cols. should be equal to the respective Cols. of Item 20. 
14.Against TADA  no case should be shown registered under col. 4 as it has been repealed in 1995.  Other Cols. may 
have       entries.    
15. Steep percentage variation in cases registered (col.4) during the year over previous year should be clarified. 

Revision
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New Form PROFORMA-IA 

 
 STATEMENT OF COGNIZABLE CRIME (CASES) REPORTED 
 AND THEIR DISPOSAL BY POLICE AND COURT 

(SPECIFICALLY CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST SCs/STs BY NON SCs/STs AND CRIMES COMMITTED 
AGAINST CHILDREN) 

 
Name of State/UT/City/Office ____________________________________________  Year _____ 
 
 
 

 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N   S T A G E 

 
Sl. 
No. 

 
Head of 
Crime  

Cases pending 
investigation 
from previous 
year (Col. 11) 

 
Cases 
reported 
during 
the year 

 
No. of cases 
withdrawn by 
the Govt. 
during 
investigation 

 
Cases not 
investigated 
or in which 
investigation 
was refused 

 
Cases declared false 
on account of 
mistake of fact or of 
law 

 
Cases in 
which 
chargesheets 
were laid 

 
Cases in which 
charge-sheets 
were not laid but 
final report 
submitted during 
the year 

 
Total cases  
(column 8+ 
9) 

 
Cases 
pending 
investigatio
n at the end 
of the year 

 (1)  (2)  (3) (4) (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)  (9)  (10)  (11) 

 

TRIAL STATE 

 
Cases pending 
trial from the 
previous year 
(col.20) 

 
Cases sent for 
trial during the 
year 

 
No. of cases 
withdrawn by 
the Govt. 

 
Total cases for 
trial during the 
year 

 
Cases 
compounded or 
withdrawn 

 
Cases in which 
trials were 
completed 

 
Cases convicted 

 
Cases acquitted 
or discharged 

 
Cases pending 
trial at the end 
of the year 

 (12)  (13) (14) (15)  (16)  (17)  (18)  (19)  (20) 

 
CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST SCs/STs: 
 
1. Murder (Section 302 and 303 IPC) 
1.1 of SCs by non SCs 
1.2 of STs by non STs 
2. Rape (Section 376 IPC) 
2.1 of SCs by non SCs 
2.2 of STs by non STs 
3. Kidnapping & Abduction (Section 363 to 369, 371 to 373 IPC) 
3.1 of SCs by non SCs 
3.2 of STs by non-STs 
4. Dacoity (Section 395 to 398 IPC) 
4.1 of SCs 
4.2 of STs 
5. Robbery (Section 392 to 394, 397 & 398 IPC) 
5.1 of SCs 
5.2 of STs 
6. Arson (Section 435, 436, 438 IPC) 
6.1 of SCs by non-SCs 
6.2 of STs by non-STs 
7. Hurt (Section 323, 324 to 333, 335 to 338 IPC) 
7.1 of SCs by non-SCs 
7.2 of STs by non-STs 
8. Other Crimes committed against SCs by non SCs (excluding PCR Act and SC/ST (P) of Atrocities Act) 
9. Other Crimes committed against STs  by non STs (excluding PCR Act and SC/ST (P) of Atrocities Act) 
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New Form                PROFORMA-IB 
 
CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST CHILDREN 
 
1. Murder 
1.1 Infanticide (Section 315 IPC) 
1.2 Other murder of children (Section 302, 303) 
2. Rape (Section 376 IPC) 
3. Kidnapping & Abduction (Section 360,361,363,363-A, 363 read with Section 384, 366, 367 & 369) 
4. Foeticide (Section 315 and 316 IPC) 
5. Abetment of suicide (Section 305) 
6.      Exposure and Abandonment (Section 317) 
7. Procuration of minor girls (Section 366-A) 
8. Buying of girls for prostitution (Section 373) 
9. Selling of girls for prostitution (Section 372) 
10. Other crimes committed against children (excluding Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929) 
 
 
NOTE: 
 
1.Item 1 < Item 1 of proforma-I (part-I) 
2. Sum of item 1.1 and 1.2 = item 1 
3.Item 2 < Item 4 of proforma-I (part-I) 
4. Sum of item 2.1 and 2.2 = item 2 
5.Item 3 < Item 5 of proforma-I (part-I) 
6. Sum of item 3.1 and 3.2 = item 3 
7.Item 4 < Item 6 of proforma-I (part-I) 
8. Sum of item 4.1 and 4.2 = item 4 
9.Item 5 < Item 8 of proforma-I (part-I) 
10. Sum of item 5.1 and 5.2 = item 5 
11.Item 6 < Item 15 of proforma-I (part-I) 
12. Sum of item 6.1 and 6.2 = item 6 
13.Item 7 < Item 16 of proforma-I (part-I) 
14. Sum of item 7.1 and 7.2 = item 7 
15. Item 1 (Proforma- IB) = sum of item 1.1 + 1.2 
16. Item 1  (Proforma-IB) < item 1 of proforma-I (Part-I)  
17. Item 2 (Proforma- IB) < item  4 of proforma-I (Part-I) 
18. Item 3 (Proforma- IB) < item  5 of proforma-I (Part-I) 
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 PROFORMA-II 
 
 
 STATEMENT OF PERSONS ARRESTED IN COGNIZABLE CRIMES 
 AND THEIR DISPOSAL BY POLICE AND COURT 
 
 
Name of State/UT/City/Office ____________________________________________ Year _____ 
 
 

 
Sl. 
No. 

 
Head of Crime  

 
Persons in custody or 
on bail during the stage 
of investigation at the 
beginning of the year 

 
Persons arrested 
during the year 

 
Persons released or 
freed by Police or 
Magistrate before trial 
for want of evidence 
or any other reason 

 
Persons in custody 
or on bail during the 
stage of investigation 
at the end of the year 

 
Persons in 
whose cases 
charge sheets 
were laid during 
the year 

 
Persons under 
trial at the 
beginning of 
the year 

 
 (1) 

 
 (2) 

 
 (3) 

 
 (4) 

 
 (5) 

 
 (6) 

 
 (7) 

 
 (8) 

 
 

 
Total number of 
persons under 
trial during the 
year 

 
Persons against 
whom cases were 
compounded or 
withdrawn 

 
Persons in custody or 
on bail during the 
stage of trial at the 
end of the year 

 
Persons in whose cases 
trials were completed 
during the year 

 
Persons convicted 

 
Persons acquitted 

 
 (9) 

 
 (10) 

 
 (11) 

 
 (12) 

 
 (13) 

 
 (14) 

 

NOTE: Crime heads as in Proforma I Part I and Part II 
 
 
Note: 
 

1.  Figures in Col. 3 should be same as Col.6 of previous year. 
2.  Figures in Col. 8 should be same as col.11 of previous year. 
3.  Col. 3 + 4 = Col. 5 + 6 + 7 
4.  Col. 7 + 8 = Col. 9 
5.  Col. 9  = Col. 10 + 11 + 12 
6.  Col. 12 = Col. 13 + 14 
7.  All columns of item 4 = 4.1 + 4.2 
8.  All columns of item 5 = 5.2 + 5.2 
9.  All columns of item 10 = 10.1+10.2 
10. Sum of Item 10.1 + 10.2 of part-II for all Cols. should be equal to the respective Cols. of Item 10. 
11. Sum of Item 20.1 + 20.2  of part-II  for all Cols. should be equal to the respective Cols. of Item 20. 
12. Against nil (0) case registered (col.4) of any crime head, the number of persons shown arrested should be clarified. 
13. Against TADA, persons arrested shown under col. 4 should be clarified  if  their arrest has been made against previous  
     case. 
14. Steep percentage variation in persons arrested during the year over previous year should be clarified. 
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New Form      PROFORMA-II(A) 

 
 
 STATEMENT OF PERSONS ARRESTED IN COGNIZABLE CRIMES 
 AND THEIR DISPOSAL BY POLICE AND COURT 
(SPECIFICALLY CRIME COMMITTED AGAINST SCs/STs BY NON SCs/STs AND CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST 

CHILDREN) 
 
 
Name of State/UT/City/Office ____________________________________________ Year _____ 
 
 

 
Sl. 
No. 

 
Head of Crime  

 
Persons in custody or 
on bail during the stage 
of investigation at the 
beginning of the year 

 
Persons 
arrested during 
the year 

 
Persons released or 
freed by Police or 
Magistrate before trial 
for want of evidence 
or any other reason 

 
Persons in custody or 
on bail during the 
stage of investigation 
at the end of the year 

 
Persons in 
whose cases 
charge sheets 
were laid during 
the year 

 
Persons under 
trial at the 
beginning of 
the year 

 
 (1) 

 
 (2) 

 
 (3) 

 
 (4) 

 
 (5) 

 
 (6) 

 
 (7) 

 
 (8) 

 
 

 
Total number of 
persons under 
trial during the 
year 

 
Persons against 
whom cases were 
compounded or 
withdrawn 

 
Persons in custody or 
on bail during the 
stage of trial at the 
end of the year 

 
Persons in whose cases 
trials were completed 
during the year 

 
Persons convicted 

 
Persons acquitted 

 
 (9) 

 
 (10) 

 
 (11) 

 
 (12) 

 
 (13) 

 
 (14) 

 
CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST SCs/STs: 
 
1. Murder (Section 302 and 303 IPC) 
1.3 of SCs by non SCs 
1.4 of STs by non STs 
2. Rape (Section 376 IPC) 
2.1 of SCs by non SCs 
2.2 of STs by non STs 
3. Kidnapping & Abduction (Section 363 to 369, 371 to 373 IPC) 
3.1 of SCs by non SCs 
3.2 of STs by non-STs 
4. Dacoity (Section 395 to 398 IPC) 
4.1 of SCs 
4.2 of STs 
5. Robbery (Section 392 to 394, 397 & 398 IPC) 
5.1 of SCs 
5.2 of STs 
6. Arson (Section 435, 436, 438 IPC) 
6.1 of SCs by non-SCs 
6.2 of STs by non-STs 
7. Hurt (Section 323, 324 to 333, 335 to 338 IPC) 
7.1 of SCs by non-SCs 
7.2 of STs by non-STs 
8. Other Crimes committed against SCs by non SCs (excluding PCR Act and SC/ST (P) of Atrocities Act) 
9. Other Crimes committed against STs  by non STs (excluding PCR Act and SC/ST (P) of Atrocities Act) 
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New Form              PROFORMA-II(B) 

 
 
CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST CHILDREN 
 
1. Murder 
1.1 Infanticide (Section 315 IPC) 
1.2 Other murder of children (Section 302, 303) 
2. Rape (Section 376 IPC) 
3. Kidnapping & Abduction (Section 360,361,363,363-A, 363 read with Section 384, 366, 367 & 369) 
4. Foeticide (Section 315 and 316 IPC) 
5. Abetment of suicide (Section 305) 
6.      Exposure and Abandonment (Section 317) 
7. Procuration of minor girls (Section 366-A) 
8. Buying of girls for prostitution (Section 373) 
9. Selling of girls for prostitution (Section 372) 
10. Other crimes committed against children (excluding Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929) 
 
 
NOTE: 
 
 
1.Item 1 < Item 1 of proforma-II (part-I) 
2. Sum of item 1.1 and 1.2 = item 1 
3.Item 2 < Item 4 of proforma-II (part-I) 
4. Sum of item 2.1 and 2.2 = item 2 
5.Item 3 < Item 5 of proforma-II (part-I) 
6. Sum of item 3.1 and 3.2 = item 3 
7.Item 4 < Item 6 of proforma-II (part-I) 
8. Sum of item 4.1 and 4.2 = item 4 
9.Item 5 < Item 8 of proforma-II (part-I) 
10. Sum of item 5.1 and 5.2 = item 5 
11.Item 6 < Item 15 of proforma-II (part-I) 
12. Sum of item 6.1 and 6.2 = item 6 
13.Item 7 < Item 16 of proforma-II (part-I) 
14.Sum of item 7.1 and 7.2 = item 7 
15.Item 1 (Proforma-II B) = sum of item 1.1 + 1.2 
16.Item 1 (Proforma-II B ) < item 1 of proforma-II (Part-I)  
17.Item 2 (Proforma-II B ) < item  4 of proforma-II (Part-I) 
18.Item 3 (Proforma-II B ) < item  5 of proforma-II (Part-I) 
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PROFORMA-III 

 
DISTRICT AND CITY-WISE STATEMENT OF INCIDENCE OF  COGNIZABLE CRIME 

 
Name of State/UT/City/Office ____________________________________________ Year _____ 
 

Number of cases reported during the year Sl. 
No. 

Name of 
District/ 
City 

Murder Attempt to 
Commit 
Murder 

Culpable 
Homicide not 
amounting to 
Murder 

Rape 
(Total) 

Cus- 
todial 
Rape 

Other 
Rape 

Kidnapping 
& Abduction 

Of 
Women 
& girls 

Of 
Others 

Dacoity 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 
 

 
Number of cases reported (Continued) 

Preparation 
& Assembly 
for Dacoity 

Robbery Burglary Theft Auto Theft Other Theft Riots Criminal 
Breach of 
Trust 

Cheating Counter-
feiting 

(13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) 

 
 

Number of cases reported during the year (Continued) 
Arson Hurt Dowry 

Deaths 
Molestation Sexual 

Harassment 
(Eve-
Teasing) 

Cruelty 
by 
Husband 
or 
Relatives 

Importation 
of Girls 

Causing 
death by 
negligence 

Other 
IPC 
Crimes 

Total 
Cog. 
Crimes 
(IPC) 

(23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) 
Name of District 
 
1. 
2. 
3. 
and so on 
 
Total of (All Districts) 
 

PROFORMA-III(A) 
 
Name of City (Only those cities which are having population of 5 lakh and above) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
and so on 
 
NOTE: 1.  Figures shown against total of all districts should agree with figures shown under respective head under col.4 of      
                   Proforma-I (Part-I). 

2. Col. 6 = Col. 7 + 8 
3. Col. 9 = Col. 10 + 11 
4. Col. 16 = Col. 17 + 18 
5. Col. 32 = Sum of Cols. (3 to 31) except Col. 7, 8,10,11, 17 and 18. 
6. No vertical total is required under Part -II 

 
  

Revision Addition 
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New Form                  PROFORMA-III(B) 
 
 

DISTRICT WISE CRIMES COMMITTED AGAINST SCs/STs 
 

S.No. Name of District Murder Rape Kidnapping & Abduction 
STs SCs STs SCs STs (1) (2) 
(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

 
 

Dacoity Robbery Arson 
SCs STs SCs STs SCs STs 
(8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 

 
 

Hurt Protection of Civil Rights Act 
SCs STs SCs STs 
(14) (15) (16) (!7) 

 
SC/ST  (Prevention of Atrocities) Act 
SCs STs 

Other Crime committed 
against SCs 

Other Crime 
committed against STs 

(18) (19) (20) (21) 
 

Name of District 
 
Part-I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
and so on 
 
Total of (All Districts) 
 
Note : (i)  Except column 15 and 17 district wise vertical totals of all other Crime heads related to SCs should tally with  
                 respective crime heads of SCs mentioned under Column 4 of Proforma-IA. 
           (ii)  Except column 16 and 18 district wise vertical totals of all other Crime heads related to STs should tally with  
                 respective crime heads of STs mentioned under Column 4 of Proforma-IA. 
           (iii) Figures under Column 15 should tally with Item 10.1 under column 4 of Proforma I (Part II). 
           (iv) Figures under Column 16 should tally with Item 10.2 under column 4 of Proforma I (Part II). 
           (v)  Figures under Column 17 should tally with Item 20.1 under column 4 of Proforma I (Part II). 
           (vi) Figures under Column 18 should tally with Item 20.2 under column 4 of Proforma I (Part II). 
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New Form                 PROFORMA-III(C) 
 
 

District wise incidence of Crimes committed against Children 
 

S.No. Name of 
District 

Murder Infanticide Other murder of 
children 

Rape Kidnapping & 
Abduction 

Foeticide 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
 
 
Abetment of 

suicide 
Exposure and 
Abandonment 

Procuration of 
minor girls 

Buying of girls 
for prostitution 

Selling of girls 
for prostitution 

Child 
marriage 
restraint 

Act 

Other 
crimes 

committed 
against 

children 
(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

 
Name of District 
 
Part-I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
and so on 
 
Total of (All Districts) 
 
Note :  (i)  Except column 12  district wise vertical totals of all other Crime heads should tally with respective crime heads  
               mentioned under Column 4 of  Proforma-IB.  
          (ii) Figures under Column 12 should tally with Item 16 under column 4 of Proforma I (Part II). 
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PROFORMA - IV 
 
 STATEMENT OF PERSONS ARRESTED BY SEX AND AGE GROUP 
 
Name of State/UT/City/Office ____________________________________________  Year _____ 
 

 
Below 18 years 

 
Between  18 & 
below 30 years  

 
Between 30 years 
& below 45 years 

 
Between 45 years 

and 60 years 

 
60  years and 

above  

 
Total of overall 

age-group 

 
Sl. 
No. 

 
Crime 
Head 

 
Male 

 
Female 

 
Male 

 
Female 

 
Male 

 
Female 

 
Male 

 
Female 

 
Male 

 
Female 

 
Male (Cols 

3+5+7+9+11) 

 
Female (Cols 
4+6+8+10+1

2) 

 
Grand total 

of all persons 
(Cols 13 + 

14) 

 
 (1) 

 
 (2) 

 
 (3) 

 
 (4) 

 
 (5) 

 
 (6) 

 
 (7) 

 
 (8) 

 
 (9) 

 
 (10) 

 
 (11) 

 
 (12) 

 
 (13) 

 
 (14) 

 
 (15) 

 
NOTE: Crime heads as in Proforma Part I and Part – II of proforma-I  

 
Note: i)   Figures shown under column 15 in Part-I and Part-II should agree with respective crime head figures shown  

  
                    under col. 4 of Proforma-II (Part-I) and (Part-II) respectively. 
              ii)  Item 4 Part I for all columns = sum of respective columns of item 4(i) and 4(ii). 
 iii) Item 5 Part I for all columns = sum of respective columns of item 5(i) and 5(ii). 
 iv) Item 10 Part I for all columns = sum of respective columns of item 10(i) and 10(ii). 

v)  Item  10 of Part II for all column = sum of respective columns of Item 10 (i) and 10(ii) 
vi) Item 20 of Part II for all columns = sum of respective columns of Item 20(i) and 20(ii)  
 

 
PROFORMA-V 

 
 STATEMENT OF JUVENILES APPREHENDED 
 
Name of State/UT/City/Office ____________________________________________ Year _____ 
 
 

 
J u v e n i l e s    i n    t h e    a g e    g r o u p    o f 

 
7 to 12 years 

 
Above 12 & 

below 16 years 

 
16 –18 years 

 
Overall age group 

 
Sl. 
No. 

 
Crime Heads 

 
Total No. of 

cases reported 
against Juveniles 

 
Boys 

 
Girls 

 
Boys 

 
Girls Boys Girls 

 
Boys 

(Col.4+6+8) 

 
Girls 

(Col. 5+7+9) 

 
Grand Total 
(Col 10+11) 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
(6) 

 
(7) 

 
(8) 

(9) 
 

(10) (11) (12) 

 
Note : Crime heads as in Part I and Part II of Proforma-I 

 i) Item 4 for all columns = sum of respective columns of item 4(i) and 4(ii). 
              ii) Item 5 for all columns = sum of respective columns of item 5(i) and 5(ii). 
 iii) Item 10 for all columns = sum of respective columns of item 10(i) and 10(ii). 

iv) Item 10 of Part II for all column = sum of respective columns of Item 10 (i) and 10(ii) 
 v) Item 20 of Part II for all columns = sum of respective columns of Item 20(i) and 20(ii)  
vi)  Col.3 of prof. IV(Part-I & II) = Col.10 of Proforma V (Part-I & II) for each head 
vii) Col.4 of prof. IV(Part-I & II) = Col. 11 of Proforma  V (Part-I & II) for each head 
viii)  If Col.4 to 12 are not = 0 against any crimehead, cases against Juvenile must be shown must be shown 
under col.3 

Addition Revision 
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  PROFORMA-VI 
Year _____________ 

 
 STATEMENT OF JUVENILES ARRESTED AND THEIR DISPOSAL 
 

Name of State/U.T./City/Office _________________ 
 

 
Total 
number of 
Juveniles 
arrested 

 
Number of 
Juveniles 
sent home 
after advice 
or 
admonition 

 
Number of 
Juveniles 
released on 
probation, 
on good 
conduct and 
placed 
under the 
care of 
Parent/ 
Guardian 

 
Number of 
Juveniles 
released on 
probation 
on good 
conduct and 
placed 
under the 
care of fit 
institutions 

 
Number of 
Juveniles 
sent to 
special 
home 

 
Number of 
Juveniles 
dealt with 
fine 

 
Number of 
Juveniles 
acquitted or 
otherwise 
disposed of 

 
Number of 
Juveniles 
whose cases 
pending 
disposal 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
(6) 

 
(7) 

 
(8) 

 
 

(i) Col.1 = Sum of  Total juveniles apprehended under IPC and SLL (Proforma V Part-I and Part-II) 
(ii) Col.1 = Col. 2+3+4+5+6+7+8 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 PROFORMA-VII 
 STATEMENT OF PROPERTY STOLEN & RECOVERED (VALUE) 
 UNDER I.P.C. OFFENCES 
 
Name of State/U.T./City/Office _________________________________________ Year _________ 
 

 
Sl. 
No. 

 
Offences 
(cognizable) 

 
Number of 
cases in which 
property was 
stolen 

 
Number of 
cases in which 
property was 
recovered 

 
Value of 
property 
stolen 

 
Value of 
property 
recovered 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
(6) 

 

1. Dacoity 
 
2. Robbery 
 
3. Burglary 
 
4. Theft 
 
5. Criminal Breach of Trust 
 
6. Other kinds of property 

offences not included above 
 
7. Total (item 1 to 6) 
 

Note : 
i)    Col.3 should be < = Col.4 Prof. I (Part-I)  (for respective crime heads sl.no. 1 to 5) 

      ii)  Col.4 < = Col.3 for each head. 
iii) Col.6 < = Col.5 for each crime head. 
iv) If any item of col.3 = 0 then col.5 = 0 
v) If any item of col.4 = 0 then col.6 = 0 
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 PROFORMA-VIII 
 

 STATEMENT OF PROPERTY STOLEN AND RECOVERED 
 (VALUE AND NATURE) 
 

Name of State/U.T./City/Office ____________     Year __________ 
 

 
Sl. 
No. 

 
Nature of 
Property stolen 

 
Number of 
cases in which 
property was 
stolen 

 
Number of 
cases in which 
property was 
recovered 

 
Value of 
property stolen 

 
Value of 
property 
recovered 

 
Percentage of 
property 
recovered to 
value of property 
stolen 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
(6) 

 
(7) 

 

 1. Communication and Electricity wire 
 2. Cattle 
 3. Cycle 
4. Motor Vehicles 

(i) Motor cycles/scooters 
(ii) Motor car/Taxi/Jeep 
(iii) Other motor vehicles 

 5. Fire arms 
 6. Explosives/Explosive Substances 
 7. Electronic components 
 8. Cultural property including antiques 
9. Other Kinds of property stolen    
10. Total (1+2+3+4+5+6+7+8+9) 
 
NOTE: 

i) Figures shown as `Total in Cols. 3, 4, 5 and 6 in this proforma should tally with figures 
shown as `Total' in Columns 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Proforma-VII. 
ii)  Col.4 < = Col.3 for each head.  
iii) Col.6 < = Col.5 for each crime head. 
iv) If any item of col.3 = 0 then col.5 = 0 
v) If any item of col.4 = 0 then col.6 = 0 
 
 

Revision 
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PROFORMA-IX 
 

STATEMENT OF RANKWISE ACTUAL AND SANCTIONED STRENGTH 
OF POLICE, DETAILS OF POLICE STATIONS AND ANNUAL EXPENDITURE OF POLICE 

FORCE AS ON 31ST DECEMBER 
 

Name of State/U.T./City/Office _______________ 
Sl. 
No. 

Item D.G./Addl. 

DG 

I.G./Spl. 
I.G. 

D.I.G. S.S.P./S.P/ 
Addl. SP/ 
Commandant 

A.S.P./ 
Dy.SP/ Asstt. 
Commandant 

Inspectors & 
equivalent 
rank 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
(6) 

 
(7) 

 
(8) 

 
A.S.I. & 
equivalen
t 

Below HC 
above 
Constables 

Constables Total 
of all 
rank 

Sl. 
No. 

Item S.I.. & 
equivalent 
ranks 

 

Head 
Constables  

   
 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(9) 

 
 
(10) 

 
(11) 

 

(12) 

 

(13) 

 

(14) 

 
 
A.  Actual Police Strength(including Women police) 

 1. Civil Police (Including District Armed Police) 
 2. Armed Police 
 3. Total (item 1 + 2 above) 

B. Separate Actual Women Police Strength 
 4. Civil Police (including District Armed Police) 
 5. Armed Police 
 6. Total (item 4 + 5 above) 

C. Sanctioned Police Strength (including women Police) 
 7. Civil Police (including District Armed Police) 
 8. Armed Police 
 9. Total (item 7 + 8 above) 

D. Separate Sanctioned Women Police Strength  
10. Civil Police (including District Armed Police) 
11. Armed Police 
12. Total (item 10 + 11 above) 

 
Note:  
i)   Rankcode A1, A2 & B4, B5 for all columns < = RankcodesC7,C8, D10, D11 for all columns 
ii) Rankcode c7, c8 & D10, D11 for all columns current year > = RankcodesC7,C8, D10, D11 for all columns of     
 previous year. 
iii) In case of variation in strength over previous year, justification is to be given. 
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PROFORMA-X 
 

1. STATEMENT OF POLICE PERSONNEL KILLED OR INJURED ON DUTY 
 
Name of State/U.T./City/Office _____________ 
 

 
Killed 

 
Sl 
No 

 
Rank 

In 
Terrorist/ 
Extremists 
Operations 

In dacoity 
Operations/ 
other raids 

 
By 
riotous 
mobs 

 
By other 
criminals 

 
On 
border 
duties 

 
In 
accidents 

 
Total Cols. 
3+4+5+6+7+8 = 

Col. 9 
 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3)       (4)  

(5) 
 
(6) 

 
(7) 

 
(8) 

 
(9) 

 
 

Injured 
 
Sl 
No 

 
Rank 

In 
Terrorist/ 
Extremists 
Operations 

In dacoity  

operations/ 

 other raids 

 
By 
Riotous 
mobs 

 
By other 
criminals 

 
On border 
duties 

 
In 
accidents 

 
Total Cols. 
10+11+12+ 
13+14+15= 

Col. 16 
 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(10) (11)  

(12) 
 
(13) 

 
(14) 

 
(15) 

 
(16) 

 
 
1. Police Personnel killed & injured on duty 
1.1 Constables  
1.2 Head Constables 
1.3 Assistant Sub-Inspectors 
1.4 Sub-Inspectors 
1.5 Inspectors 
1.6 Other Gazetted Officers 
 

 
1.7Total * 

 
 

 
* Note : Sum of item 1.1 to 1.6 for all Cols.  
 

2. AGE-WISE PROFILE OF POLICE PERSONNEL KILLED ON DUTY 
 

Age-wise Profile of Personnel Total No. of 
Personnel 18-25 years 25-35 YEARS 35-45 YEARS 45-55 YEARS ABOVE 55 YEARS 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

 

 Total under Col. 1 = total under Item 1.7 Col. 9 of Proforma – 10.1 
 Sum of col.2 to 6 = col.1 
 

3. NATURAL DEATHS AND SUICIDES OF POLICE PERSONNEL 
 

Age Profile of Personnel Sl.No.  
18-25 
years 

25-35 years 35-45 years 45-55 years Above 55 years Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
3.1 
 
 
3.2 

No. of Police Personnel died (due to 
natural Death) while in Service 
 
No. of Police Personnel committed 
suicide 

      

Sum of col. 3 to 7 = col.8 for each item. 

Revision
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PROFORMA-XI 
 

STATEMENT OF CASUALTIES UNDER POLICE FIRING AND LATHI CHARGE 
 
Name of State/U.T./City/Office ____________        Year ______ 

 
Civilians 

 
Policemen 

 
Sl. 
No. 
 

 
Type of event 
 

 
Number of 
occasions firing 
was resorted to 
by the Police 
 

 
Killed 

 
Injured 

 
Killed 

 
Injured 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
(6) 

 
(7) 

 
1. Riot Control 
2. Anti Dacoity Operations 
3. Against Extremists & Terrorists 
4. Against others 
 
5. Total 

 
 

i) If col. 3 of any event is nil (o) then all other columns should also be nil. 
ii) Item 5 = Sum of item 1 to 4 for all Cols. (3 to 7) 

 
PROFORMA-XII 

 
STATEMENT OF CASES REPORTED AND VALUE OF PROPERTY TAKEN AWAY/STOLEN 

UNDER DACOITY, ROBBERY, BURGLARY AND THEFT BY PLACE OF OCCURRENCE 
 

Name of State/U.T./City/Office ____________      Year _________ 
 

 
Dacoity 

 
Robbery 

 
Burglary 

 
Theft 

 
Sl.
No. 

 
Place of 
Occurrence  

No. of 
cases 
reported 

 
Value of 
property 
stolen 

 
No. of 
cases 
reported 

 
Value of 
property 
stolen 

 
No. of 
cases 
reported 

 
Value of 
property 
stolen 

 
No. of 
cases 
reported 

 
Value of 
property 
stolen 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
(6) 

 
(7) 

 
(8) 

 
(9) 

 
(10) 

 

1. Residential Premises 

2. High-ways 

3. River and Sea 

4. Railways 

(i) Running Trains 

(ii) Others 

5. Banks 

6. Commercial Establishments (shops etc.) 

7. Other Places 

 
 

8. Total (items 1 to 7 above) 
 

 

NOTE: 1. Figures shown against total under columns 3, 5, 7 and 9 should tally with the figures shown under column 4 of Proforma-I (Part-I) 

2. Figures shown against total under columns 4, 6, 8 and 10 should tally with figures shown against items 1,2,3 and 4 under column 5 

of    

    proforma-VII. 

3. Vertical totals of col. 3 to 10  for sl.no.1 to 7 = item 8 (total)   

4. If case reported & value shown is NIL, the same needs to be clarified. 

    

Revision
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 PROFORMA-XIII 
 

STATEMENT OF PARTICULARS OF JUVENILES ARRESTED 
 

Name of State/U.T./City/Office ____________     Year ________ 

 

Number of Juveniles Arrested 

(a) By Education 
1. Illiterate 

2. Upto primary 

3. Above Primary but below 

Matric/Higher Secondary 

4. Matric/Higher Secondary 

& above 

 
 

Total 
 

 

(b) By family back ground 
1. Living with parents 

2. Living with guardian 

3. Homeless 

 
 
Total 

 
 

(c) Economic Set-up 
 

1.  Annual Income (upto Rs. 25,000) 

2. Annual Income (25,0001 to 50,000) 

3. Middle income (from 50,001 to 1,00,000) 

4. Middle income (from 1,00,001 to 2,00,000) 

5. Upper middle income (from 2,00,001 to 3,00,000) 

6. Upper income (above Rs. 3,00,000) 

 
 
Total 

 
 

(d) Recidivism 
 
1. New Delinquent 

2. Old Delinquent 
 
Total 

 

 

NOTE: The total shown against each item (a) to (d) = figures shown in column 11 of Proforma-V (Part-I) against item 23 (Total 
of cognizable crimes under IPC) + figures shown in Column 11 of Proforma-V (Part-II) against item 23 (Total of all 
cognizable crime under Local and Special Laws) i.e. total of the juveniles apprehended under IPC offences and Local and 
Special Laws. 
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PROFORMA-XIV 
 

STATEMENT INDICATING MOTIVE/CAUSE OF MURDER AND 
CULPABLE HOMICIDE NOT AMOUNTING TO MURDER 

 
Name of State/U.T./City/Office      Year ________ 
 

 
Number of cases reported under  

 
Sl. 
NO. 

 
 
Motive/Cause 

 
Murder 

 
Culpable Homicide not 
amounting to Murder 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

  

 1. Gain  
 2. Property dispute 
 3. Personal vendetta or enmity 
 4. Love affairs/sexual relations 
 5. Dowry 
6. Lunacy 
7. Witchcraft 
 8. Communalism 
 9. Casteism 
10. Class conflict 
11. For Political reason 
12. By terrorist/Extremist 
13. Other causes or motive 
14. Total 
 
 

Note: I) Total under Col.3 = Total Murder cases (Sl.No.1)shown under Proforma-I (Part-I) 
 
          II) Total under Col. 4 = Total C.H. not amounting to Murder cases shown under Sl.No. 3 of Proforma-I (Part-I) 
 

III) Item 14 = Sum of Items 1 to 13 for Murder and  C.H. not amounting to Murder. 
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PROFORMA-XV 

 

STATEMENT OF RAPE CASES AND AGE GROUP OF VICTIMS OF RAPE 
 
 
State/U.T./City/Office ________       Year ___________ 
 

1. Incest, other Rape victims 
 

 
Type of Rape 
cases 

Number of Victims 

 

 
Number of Cases 
reported  

Upto 10 Years 10-14 years 
 
14-18 years 18-30 years 30-50 years Above 50 years Total 

victims 
 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

 
1.1.1 Incest (Rape by  blood relation) cases 
1.2.1 Other rape cases 
1.2.3 Total  
 
NOTE: i) Total number of Rape cases should be same as in Proforma-I (Part-I) Col. 4 
 

ii)  Item 1.2.3 = sum of item 1.1.1 and 1.2.1 for all columns 
 
 
 

2. Offenders relation, nearness to rape victims 
 

No. of cases in which Offenders were No. of  cases in which 
offenders were known 
to the Victims 

Parents/close 
family members 

Relatives Neighbours Other Known persons 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
 
 
Note: i) Total No. of cases in Col. 1 <  Total No. of Rape cases under Col. 4 Proforma-I (Part-I) 

ii)  No. of cases in which  offenders were Parents/close family members (col.2) should be equal to column 2 of INCEST 
RAPE     (ITEM 1.1.1.)  i.e. rape by blood relatives.  

        (iii) Col.1 = Sum of crime (2) to (5).

Revision
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 PROFORMA-XVI 
 

STATEMENT OF PERSONS ARRESTED UNDER IPC AND CASES OF RECIDIVISM 
 
Name of State/U.T./City/Office __________      Year_______ 
 

 
Number of offenders who have been convicted in the past 

 
Total number of 
persons arrested under 
IPC 

 
Number of offenders 
arrested for the first 
time 

 
Once 

 
Twice 

 
Three times or more 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
 
 
NOTE:  (1) Figure under Column 1 should be equal to  the figures under Column 4 of Proforma-2 (Part-I) for IPC 

(Total cognizable crime under IPC) 
(2) Column 1 = Columns 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 

 
 
 

PROFORMA-XIX 
 

STATEMENT OF COMPLAINTS/CASES REGISTERED 
AGAINST POLICE PERSONNEL 

 
A. STATEMENT OF COMPLAINTS RECEIVED/CASES REGISTERED 

 
 

 
Number  of  Inquiry  Instituted 

 
Number of cases 

 
Number of 
Complaints 
received/alleged 
during the year 

 
Departmental 

 
Magisterial 

 
Judicial 

 
Complaints/cases 
declared 
false/unsubstantiated 

 
Number of cases 
registered during 
the year 

 
Reported for regular 

dept. action 

 
Sent up 

trials/chargesheeted 

 
(1) 

 
(2) 

 
(3) 

 
(4) 

 
(5) 

 
(6) 

 
(7) 

 
(8) 

 
B. STATEMENT OF POLICE PERSONNEL INVOLVED/ACTION TAKEN 
 
 

 
Number of Police Personnel 

 
Number of Police 
Personnel sent up for 
trial during the year 

 
Number of Police Personnel in 
whose cases withdrawn or 
otherwise disposed of 

 
No. of Police personnel in whose 
cases trial was completed  

Convicted 
 

Acquitted 

 
(9) 

 
(10) 

 
(11) 

 
(12) 

 
(13) 

 
 
C. DEPARTMENTAL ACTION/PUNISHMENT 
 
 

 
Number of Police Personnel 

 
Number of Police 
Personnel against whom 
disciplinary action 
initiated 

 
Number of Police 
Personnel in whose 
cases withdrawn or 
otherwise disposed of 

 
Number of Police 
personnel in whose cases 
trial was completed 

 
Dismissal/Removal from 

Service 

 
Major Punishment 

awarded 

 
Minor punishment 

awarded 

 
(14) 

 
(15) 

 
(16) 

 
(17) 

 
(18) 

 
(19) 

Col.11=Col. 12+13 
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PROFORMA-XXI 

 
1. Nature and total number of complaints received by the Police 
 
1.1 Oral Complaints       
 
1.2 Written Complaints    
 
1.3 Distress call over phone/No. 100 etc.  
 
1.4 Complaints initiated sue-motto by Police 
 
1.5 Total Complaints (Sum of Sl.No. 1.1 to 1.4)    
 
1.6 Total complaints as recorded in G.D.   
 
1.7 Number of cases registered  IPC   SLL 
 
Note: 1.7 should tally with total cases registered under IPC & SLL in Proforma-I, Part I & II 
 
2. Trial of Violent Crimes by Courts: 

Disposal of Cases Sl.No. Crime Heads 
By Confession By trial Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
2.5.1 
2.5.2 
2.6 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 
2.10 
2.11 

Murder 
Attempt to Commit Murder 
C.H. not Amounting to Murder 
Rape 
Kidnapping & Abduction 
Women & Girls 
Others 
Dacoity 
Preparation & Assembly for Dacoity 
Robbery 
Riots 
Arson 
Dowry Deaths 

   

2.12 Total (From 2.1 to 2.11 excluding 2.5.1 to 
2.5.2 

   

i) Item 2.5 =sum of item 2.5.1 and 2.5.2 . 
ii) Each crimehead under column 5 should tally with column 17 (proforma-I part-I) cases in which trials 
completed 
iii) column 5 = sum of column 3 and 4 for each crime head. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Revision
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PROFORMA XXI (CONTINUED) 
 
3. Details of Courts and periods of trials (For IPC Crimes only) 

Total No. of cases in which trials were completed 
Duration of trials 

Sl. 
No. 

Type of courts 

Less than 
6 months 

6-12 
months 

1-3 
year
s 

3-5 
year
s 

5-10 
years 

Over 10 
years 

Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

District/Session Judge 
Additional Session Judge 
Chief Judicial Magistrate 
Judicial Magistrate (I) 
Judicial Magistrate (II) 
Special Judicial Magistrate 
Other courts (if any) 

       

8. Sum of Total 1 to 7        

Note:1. Sum (horizontal total) of cols. 3 to 8 for each type of court should be equal to column 9 (total)  
2. Item 8 col. 9 Should tally with Col. 17 (cases in which trials were completed) of item 23 of    
Proforma-I(Part-I) 
3. Vertical totals of each column 3 to 9 for each type of courts (1 to 7) should be equal to item 8 

(total) 
 
4. Auto Thefts and Serious Frauds 
4.1       Auto Theft (Details of vehicle stolen & recovered) 

No. of vehicles Sl. 
No. 

Nature of Property 
Stolen Recovered Coordinated/Traced 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
4.1.1 
 
4.1.2 
 
4.1.3 
 
4.1.4 
 
 
4.1.5 
 
4.1.6 

Motor Cycles/ Scooters 
 
Motor Car/Taxi/Jeep 
 
Buses 
 
Goods carrying vehicles 
(Trucks/Tempo etc) 
 
 Other Motor vehicles 
 
Total 

   

i)  Sum of Item 4.1.1 to 4.1.5 = 4.1.6 for each column. 
iii) figures under column 3/4 against item 4.1.6 should be > = figures of Sl. No. 4 under column 3/4 of  

proforma-VIII. 
iv) figures under column 3/4 against item 4.1.1 should be > = figures of Sl. No. 4 (i)under column  3/4 

of proforma-VIII. 
v) figures under column 3/4 against item 4.1.2 should be > = figures of Sl. No. 4(ii) under column 3/4 

of  proforma-VIII. 
 

 
 

Addition Revision
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PROFORMA XXI (CONTINUED) 

4.2.1 Serious Fraud 
 

Number of cases in which the loss of property was to the 
tune of Rs. 

Sl. 
No. 

Crime head 

1-10 
crores 

10-25 
crores 

25-50 
crores 

50-100 
crores 

Above 100 
crores 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
4.2.1 
4.2.2 

Criminal Breach of Trust 
Cheating 

     

Note: Horizontal Total of item 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 under Col. (3) to (7) should be less than or equal to Col. 4 
of item Nos. 12 & 13 of Proforma-I (Part-I)respectively.   Figures of CBT and Cheating under this 
proforma contributing high percentage of total CBT and Cheating cases shown under proforma-I (Part-I) 
col.4 should be justified. 
5. Victims of Murder, Culpable Homicide not amounting to Murder 
 
5.1 Murder Victims 
 

Age group Sl. 
No. 

Sex 
Upto 10 
years 

10-15 
years 

15-18 years 18-30 
years 

30-50 
years 

Above 
50 years 

Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
5.1.1 
 
5.1.2 
 
5.1.3 

Male 
 
Female 
 
Total 

       

Note: i) Col. 9 of item 5.1.3 > Col. 4 of item 1 of Proforma-I (Part-I) 
ii) Sum of male and female (item 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 )for each column should be equal to item 5.1.3. 
iii) Horizontal totals (column 3 to 8) for each item (5.1.1 to 5.1.3) should be equal to column 9. 
 
5.2 Victims of C.H. not amounting to Murder 
 

Age groups Sl. 
No. 

Sex 
Upto 10 
years 

10-15 
years 

15-18 
years 

18-30 
years 

30-50 
years 

Above 
50 years 

Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
5.2.1 
 
5.2.2 
 
5.2.3 

Male 
 
Female 
 
Total 

       

Note: i) Col. 9 of item 5.2.3 > Col. 4 of item 3 of Proforma-I(Part-I) 
ii) Sum of male and female (item 5.2.1 and 5.2.2 )for each column should be equal to item 5.2.3. 
iii) Horizontal totals (column 3 to 8) for each item (5.2.1 to 5.2.3) should be equal to column 9. 
 

 
 
 Revision 
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PROFORMA XXI (CONTINUED) 

 
5.3 Use of Fire Arms in Murder Cases 
 
5.3.1 Murder by fire arms (No. of victims)   _________ 
 
5.3.2 Murder by  Licensed arms (No. of victims)  _________ 
 
5.3.3 Murder by Un-licensed/improvised/crude/  _________ 
 country made arms etc. (No. of victims) 
 
Note: (i)  Sum of Item 5.3.2 + 5.3.3 = Item 5.3.1 
         (ii) Item 5.3.1 < Col. 9 of Item 5.1.3  
 
6. Human Right Violation by Police 
 

No. of Police Personnel Sl. 
No. 

Incidents of No. of cases registered 
Charge-sheeted Convicted 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
6.1 
 
6.2 
 
6.3 
 
6.4 
 
 
6.5 
 
6.6 
 
6.7 
 
6.8 
 
6.9 
 
6.10 
 
6.11 

Disappearance of Persons 
 
Illegal detention/arrests 
 
Fake encounter killings 
 
Violation against 
Terrorists/Extremists 
 
Extortion 
 
Torture 
 
False implication 
 
Failure in taking action 
 
Indignity to Women 
 
Atrocities on SC/ST 
 
Others 

   

 
6.12 
 

 
Total (6.1 to 6.11) 

   

Vertical total under each column for items 6.1 to 6.11 should tally with  item 6.12. 
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PROFORMA XXI (CONTINUED) 
 
7. Salary & allowances of Police Personnel 
 
Sl. 
No. 

Rank Scale 
of 
Pay 

Spl.pay Travelling 
allowances 

Dearness 
Allowances 

Addl.DA CCA HRA KMA/UA Medical 
Allowances 

Children 
Education 
Allowances 

Other 
Allo-
wances 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) 
1 Supdt. Of 

police 

           

2 Add. S.P.            

3 Dy. Supdt. Of 

Police  

           

4 Inspector            

5 Sub-Inspector            

6 Asstt.Sub-

Inspector 

           

7 Head 

Constables 

           

8 Constables            

Only one months common salary and allowances to be given in actual Rupees and not in terms of percentage for each of the rank specified under column 2 are required to be 
furnished. 
 
 

7.2 Information on Police Housing 
Number of Family type accommodation Sl. 

No. 
Rank Sanctioned 

Strength Built-in house 
provided by the 
Department 

Houses provided on 
lease, rent/ General 
pool by Govt/Dept. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
7.2.1 
7.2.2 
 
7.2.3 
 

For Officers (Dy.SP & 
above) 
Upper Subordinates (A.S.I. to 
Inspectors) 
Lower Subordinates 
(Constables, Head Constables 
& Class-IV Subordinate Staff 

   

 
(i)  Figures against Item 7.2.1 under Col. 3  should tally with the horizontal total of figure under col. 

3 to 7 against item c.9 of Proforma-IX 
(ii) Figure against Item 7.2.2 under Col. 3 should tally with the horizontal total of figure under col. 8 

+9 + 10 against Item C.9 of Proforma-IX 
(iii) Figure against Item 7.2.3 under Col. 3 should tally with the horizontal total of figure under col. 

11 + 12 + 13 against Item C.9 of Proforma-IX 
(iv) Any variation in figures furnished under column 4 and 5 over previous year figures should be  
           clarified. 
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PROFORMA XXI (CONTINUED) 
 
8. Home Guards and auxiliary force: 
8.1 No. of Officers  

8.1.1 Sanctioned Strength 
8.1.2 Actual Strength 

 
8.2 No. of Upper Subordinates  

8.2.1 Sanctioned Strength 
8.2.2 Actual Strength 

 
8.3 No. of Lower Subordinates & Supporting Staff 

8.3.1 Sanctioned Strength 
8.3.2 Actual Strength 

 
Any variation in figures furnished under all categories over previous year figures should be clarified. 
 

 
9. Number of Unidentified dead bodies Recovered & inquest conducted 
            
10.      Victims of Kidnapping & Abduction (purpose wise details) 
 

Sex-wise/Age group-wise 
Upto 10 years 10-15 years 15-18 years 18-30 years 30- 50 years Above 50 

years 
Total 

Sl. 
No. 

Purpose Total No. 
of cases 
reported 

M F M F M F M F M F M F M F 

Grand 
Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) 
10.1 
10.2 
10.3 
10.4 
10.5 
10.6 
10.7 
10.8 
10.9 
10.10 
10.11 
10.12. 
10.13 
10.14 

For Adoption 
For Begging 
For camel racing 
For illicit intercourse 
For marriage 
For Prostitution 
For Ransom 
For Revenge 
For Sale 
For selling body parts 
For Slavery 
For unlawful activity 
Others (please specify) 
Total 

                

 
Note:      i) Col. 3 of item 10.14 should tally with Col. 4 of item 5 of Proforma-I(Part-I).  

ii) Vertical total of each column 3 to 18 for items 1 to 13  should tally with item 14 (total). 
iii) Sum of all male victims (Col.4+6+8+10+12+14) for each purpose should be equal to column 16. 
iv) Sum of all female victims (Col.5+7+9+11+13+15) for each purpose should be equal to column 17. 
vi) Sum of male + female (Col. 16+17) for each purpose should be equal to column 18.  
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PROFORMA XXI (CONTINUED)  
11. CUSTODIAL DEATHS * 
11.1   Deaths in Police Custody/Lock up(of persons remanded to police custody by court) 

11.1.1 No. of Deaths reported  

11.1.2 No. of Autopsy conducted  

11.1.3 No. of Magisterial enquiry ordered/conducted 

11.1.4 No. of Judicial enquiry ordered/conducted 

11.1.5 No. of Cases registered in connection with deaths  

11.1.6 No. of Policemen Charge-sheeted 

11.1.7   No. of Policemen Convicted    

 

11.2 Deaths in Police Custody/Lock up(of persons not remanded to police custody by 
court) 

11.2.1 No. of Deaths reported  
11.2.2 No. of Autopsy conducted  
11.2.3 No. of Magisterial enquiry ordered/conducted 
11.2.4 No. of Judicial enquiry ordered/conducted 
11.2.5 No. of Cases registered in connection with  deaths  
11.2.6 No. of Policemen charge-sheeted     
11.2.7  No. of Policemen Convicted 
 

11.3** Deaths in Police custody during production/process in  
 courts/journey connected with investigation 

11.3.1 No. of Deaths reported 
11.3.2 No. of Autopsy conducted  
11.3.3 No. of Magisterial enquiry ordered/conducted 
11.3.4 No. of Judicial enquiry ordered/conducted 
11.3.5 No. of Cases registered in connection with deaths  
11.3.6 No. of Policemen charge-sheeted  
11.3.7  No. of Policemen Convicted    

 11.4** No. of  Deaths in Police custody   
during Hospitalisation /Treatment 

 11.5** No. of Death in Police Custody due to  
11.5.1 Accidents 
11.5.2 By Mob Attack/Riots 
11.5.3 By other Criminals  

 11.5.4 By Suicide 
11.5.5 While Escaping from Custody 
11.5.6 Illness/Natural Death 

                     
* Refers to those cases where the deceased was remanded to custody by court, or entrusted to police custody by others or taken for questioning or taken 

after arrest for the purpose of investigating the crime or to inquire into the alleged commission of a cognizable crime or a complaint (as a witness or an 
accused). 

** This information could be part of  Para 11.1 & 11.2. 

 

Addition 
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11.5.6  
PROFORMA XXI (CONCLUDED) 

 
12.    ESCAPES FROM POLICE CUSTODY 
 
12.1.No.of Cases registered    : ____________________ 
 (sections 224, 225B) 
 
12.2. No.of persons escaped in above cases  : ____________________ 
 
12.3. Details of persons escaped 
 

(i) Escape from lockup : _____________ 

(ii) Escape outside the lockup* : _____________ 

 
 Total (i)+(ii) : _____________ 
  

 
12.4. No. of escapees re-arrested 

(i)   Escapee from Lock up : _____________ 

(ii)  Escapees Others : _____________ 

12.5.(a) No. of cases in which 
 final report submitted: : _____________ 
 
 (b) No. of persons charge sheeted  
 for offence of escape : _____________ 
 
12.6. Disposal by courts CASES NO. OF PERSONS 

         INVOLVED 
(i) Trials completed  : ________ ________ 

(ii) No. convicted : ________ ________ 

(iii) No. acquitted : ________ ________ 

 (iv)  No. pending for trial : ________ ________ 
 item 12.6(i) = sum of item 12.6(ii) and 12.6(iii) for cases and persons both 
 
12.7. No. of  persons 
 awarded imprisonment 
 on charges of escape 
 

(a) upto 3 years  : _____________ 

(b) more than 3 years  : _____________ 

 
Note : * (Journey To and From Court; Travel from place of arrest to PS, taking out of lockup for treatment; escape from 

hospital etc.) 
  Sum of 12.3(i) + 12.3(ii) = 12.2 

 

Revision
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TO BE FURNISHED BY STATE VIGILANCE/ ANTI CORRUPTION DEPTTS.) 
 

PROFORMA-XVII 
Name of Organisation ______________ 
 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF COGNIZABLE CRIME CASES REGISTERED UNDER THE 
PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION ACT AND RELATED SECTIONS OF IPC DURING THE 
YEAR______ 
 

1. No. of cases pending investigation from previous year  
2. No. of cases registered during the year  
3. Total No. of cases for investigation during the year  
4. No. of cases investigated during the year  
5. No. of cases not investigated/or in which investigation was dropped 

due to any reason during the year 
 

6. No. of cases transferred to local police during the year  
7. No. of cases declared false, mistake of fact or of law or non-

cognizable or civil in nature 
 

8. No. of cases in which charge sheets were laid during the year  
9. No. of  cases pending departmental sanction for prosecution during 

the year 
 

10. No. of cases sent up for trial and also reported for departmental action 
during the year 

 

11. No. of cases reported for regular departmental action during the year  
12. No. of cases reported for suitable action during the year  
13. No. of cases in which charge sheets were not laid but final report 

submitted during the year 
 

14. No. of cases pending investigation at the end of the year  
15. No. of cases resulted in recoveries or seizures during the year  
16. Value of property recovered/seized during the year (in Rs.)  
17. Percentage of cases charge-sheeted to total cases investigated  
18. No. of cases pending trial from the previous year  
19. No. of cases sent up for trial during the year  
20. Total No. of cases for trial during the year  
21. No. of cases withdrawn or other-wise disposed off on account of 

death of the accused during the year 
 

22. No. of cases in which trials were completed during the year  
23. No. of cases  convicted during the year  
24. No. of cases acquitted or discharged during the year  
25. No. of cases pending trial at the end of the year  
26. Percentage of cases convicted to cases in which trials were completed 

during the year 
 

27. Total amount of fine imposed during the year (in Rs.)  
 

1. ITEM-1 = ITEM-14 (OF PREVIOUS YEAR) 
2. ITEM-3 = ITEMS (1 + 2) 
3. ITEM-4 < OR =  ITEM-3 
4. ITEMS-17 & 26 MAY BE LEFT BLANK. THESE WILL BE COMPUTED AT NCRB 
5. ITEM-18 = ITEM-25 (OF PREVIOUS YEAR) 
6. ITEM-19 = ITEM-8 
7. ITEDM-20 = ITEMS (18 + 19) = ITEMS (21 + 22 + 25) 
8. ITEM-22 = ITEMS  (23 + 24) 

 
TO BE FURNISHED BY STATE VIGILANCE/ ANTI CORRUPTION DEPTTS.) 
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PROFORMA-XVIII 

Name of Organisation ______________ 
 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF PERSONS ARRESTED IN COGNIZABLE CRIME CASES UNDER 
THE PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION ACT AND RELATED SECTIONS OF IPC DURING THE 
YEAR_______ 
 
1. No. of persons in custody or on bail during the stage of investigation 

at the beginning of the year 
 

2. No. of persons arrested during the year  
3. No. of persons released or freed by Police or Magistrate before trial 

for want of evidence or any other reason during the year 
 

4. No. of persons in custody or on bail during the stage of investigation 
at the end of the year 

 

5. No. of persons in whose cases charge-sheets were laid during the year  
6. No. of persons under trial at the beginning of the year  
7. Total No. of persons under trial during the year  
8. No. of persons whose cases were withdrawn or otherwise disposed 

off during the year 
 

9. No. of persons in custody or on bail during the stage of trial at the 
end of the year 

 

10. No. of persons in whose cases trials were completed during the year  
11. No. of persons convicted during the year  
12. No. of persons acquitted during the year  
13. Percentage of persons convicted to total persons in whose cases trials 

were completed during the year 
 

14. No. of persons involved in the cases reported for Regular 
Departmental Action during the year 

 

15. No. of persons involved in the cases reported for suitable action 
during the year 

 

16. No. of persons punished departmentally during the year: 
(i) No. of persons dismissed from Service during the year 
(ii) No. of persons removed from service during the year 
(iii) No. of persons awarded other major punishments during 

the year 
(iv) No. of persons awarded minor punishments during the 

year 

 

17. No. of  Gazetted officers and other public servants of equivalent 
status working in Govt. Departments and public undertakings 
involved during the year 

i) No. of Group `A’ Officers out of above 
ii) No. of Group `B’ Officers out of above 

 

18. No. of Non-Gazetted Officers and other public servants of equivalent 
status working in Govt. Departments and public undertakings 
involved during the year 

 

19. No. of private persons involved during the year  
1. ITEM-1 = ITEM-4 (OF PREVIOUS YEAR) 
2. ITEMS (1 + 2) = ITEMS (3 + 4 + 5) 
3. ITEMS (5 + 6) = ITEM-7 
4. ITEM-6 = ITEM-9 (OF PREVIOUS YEAR) 
5. ITEM-7 = ITEMS (8 + 9 + 10) 
6. ITEM-10 = ITEMS (11 + 12) 
7. ITEM-13 MAY BE LEFT BLANK.  IT WILL BE COMPUTED AT NCRB. 

 
Revision   
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PROFORMA-XX 
BUDGET AND INFRASTRUCTURE 

 
Name of State/UT_____________     Year_________ 
 
1. BUDGET 
1A. Police Budget (Financial Year        )     Rs. (in Lakh) 
1.1 Establishment (Salary including Allowances)  
1.2 Travelling Allowance  
1.3 Office Expenses  
1.4 Investigation Charges  
1.5 Clothing & Accoutrements for personnel  
1.6 Petroleum Oil and Lubricants (P.O.L.)  
1.7 Maintenance expenses  
1.7.1 Building  
1.7.2 Motor Vehicle  
1.7.3 Wireless Equipment  
1.7.4 Others  
1.8 Prisoner’s Charges  
1.9 Training  
1.10 Others  
2. Total (Police budget)  
3. Total budget of State Govt.  
 
1B. Modernisation      Rs. (in Lakh) 

Central Aided State aided  
1.1 

 
Purchase of Motor Vehicles   

1.2 Purchase of Wireless equipments   
1.3 Purchase of computers   
1.4 Purchase of equipment for Forensic 

Science Lab/Finger Print Bureaux 
  

1.5 Others   
2. Total Budget (Modernisation)   
 
2. Equipment and Transport support 
2.1 Motor Vehicles Total Number available 
2.1.1 Motor Cycle  
2.1.2 Car  
2.1.3 Jeep  
2.1.4 One Toner  
2.1.5 Three Toner  
2.1.6 Others  
2.2 Wireless Equipment  
2.2.1 H.F./V.H.F.  
2.2.2 Walkie-Talkie  
2.2.3 Other Wireless equipments  
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PROFORMA-XX (CONTINUED) 
 
3. Arrest of Persons     Number 
3.1 Total Processes received  
3.1.1 Bail able Warrant  
3.1.2 Non-Bail able Warrant  
3.1.3 Summons  
3.1.4 Other processes  
3.2 Processes Served  
3.3 Processes Pending/Unserved  
 
4. Distribution of Police Stations by incidence of crime 
 No. of reported crimes in the year No. of Police Stations 
4.1 0-60 cases  
4.2 61-100 cases  
4.3 101-200 cases  
4.4 201-300 cases  
4.5 301-400 cases  
4.6 401-500 cases  
4.7 501-1000 cases  
4.8 1001 and above  

Total  
 
5. Distribution of Police Stations by strength of Personnel 
 Sanctioned Strength No. of Police Stations 
5.1 10 and below  
5.2 11 – 20  
5.3 21 – 30  
5.4 31 – 40  
5.5 41 – 50  
5.6 51 and above  
 
6. Organisational Set up 
6.1 No. of Zones  
6.2 No. of Ranges  
6.3 No. of Police Districts  
6.4 No. of Sub Divisions  
6.5 No. of Circles  
6.6 No. of Police Stations Rural  
  Urban  
6.7 No. of Women Police Stations  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROFORMA-XX (CONCLUDED) 
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7. Representation of SCs/STs and Muslims in Police force (Actual) 
7.1 No. of SC Police personnel  
7.2 No. of ST Police personnel  
7.3 No. of Muslims Police personnel  
7.4 Others  
7 Total Actual strength  

 
Checks for Proforma-XX 

i) item 1.7 = (sum of items 1.7.1 to 1.7.4) 
ii) Item 2 = (Sum of items 1.1 to 1.10 excluding items 1.7.1 to 1.7.4) 
iii) Item 2 (for Central Aided) = (Sum of Items 1.1 to 1.5) 
(iii a)    Item 3 > Item 2      
iv) Item 2 (For state aided) = (sum of items 1.1 to 1.5) 
v) Item 2.1 = (Sum of items 2.1.1  2.1.6) 
vi) Item 2.2 = (Sum of items 2.2.1 to 2.2.3) 
vii) Item 3.1 = (Sum of Item 3.1.1 to 3.1.4) 
viii) Item 3.1 < = (Item 3.2 + 3.3) 
ix) Item 4 = (Sum of items 4.1 to 4.8) 
x) Item 5 = (sum of items 5.1 to 5.6) 
xi) Item 4 = Item 5 
xii) [Item 6.6 (rural) + 6.6 (urban)] = Item 4 = Item 5 
xiii) Item 7 = (sum of items 7.1 to 7.4) 
xiv) Item 7 = rankcode A3 under column 14 (Total Actual Police strength of Civil + Armed). 
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NATIONAL CRIME RECORDS BUREAU 
Ministry of Home Affairs 

ADDENDUM TO CRIME IN INDIA DATA 
 

Proforma-XXII 
 

Proforma for Cyber Crimes 
State/UT/City_________       Year_______ 
 
A. Offences under IT Act, 2000 
 
S.No. Crime Head with Section of I.T. Act No. of cases 

reported 
No. of 
Persons 
arrested 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
1. Tampering computer source department (Sec. 65)   
 Hacking Computer Systems 

i) Loss/damage to computer resource/utility (Sec. 66(1)) 
ii) Hacking (Sec. 66(2)) 

  

2. Obscence publication/transmission in electronic form Sec. 67   
3. Failure 

i) Of compliance/orders of certifying Authority (Sec. 68) 
ii) To assist to decoy or the information in interception by 

Govt. Agency (Sec. 69) 

  

4. Un-authorised access/attempt to access of protected Computer 
system (Sec. 70) 

  

5. Obtaining Licence or Digital Signature by 
misrepresentation/supression of fact (Sec. 71) 

  

6. Publishing false digital Signature certificate (Sec. 73)   
7. Fraud Digital/Signature (Sec. 74)   
8. Breach of confidentiality/privacy (Sec. 72)   
 Total (A)   
 
B. Offences under IPC 
S.No. Crime Head  No. of cases 

reported 
No. of Persons 
arrested 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
1. Public Servant Offences by/Against (Sec. 167, 172, 173, 175)   
2. False electronic evidence (Sec 193)   
3. Destruction of electronic evidence (Sec. 204 Sec. 477)   
4. Forgery (Sec. 463, 465, 466, 468, 469, 471, 474, 476, 477A)   
5. Criminal Breach of Trust/Fraud (Sec. 405, 406, 408 & 409)   
6. Counterfeiting 

i) Property/mark (Sec. 482, 183, 483, 484, 485) 
ii) Tampering (Sec. 489) 

Currency/Stamps (Sec. 489A to 489E) 

  

 Total (B)   
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Details of Persons Arrested 
Proforma-XXIIA 

A. Offences under IT Act, 2000 
S.No. Crime Head with Section of I.T. Act Age-Group-wise break-up 
  Below 

18 years 
Between 
18 and 
Below 30 
years 

Between 
30 and 45 
years 

Between 
45 – 60 
years 

Above 
60 
years 

Total 
3+4+5+6+7 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
1. Tampering computer source 

department (Sec. 65) 
      

 Hacking Computer Systems 

i) Loss/damage to 
computer 
resource/utility (Sec. 
66(1)) 

ii) Hacking (Sec. 66(2)) 

       

2. Obscence publication/transmission in 
electronic form Sec. 67 

      

3. Failure 
i) Of compliance/orders of 

certifying Authority (Sec. 68) 
ii) To assist to decoy or the 

information in interception by 
Govt. Agency (Sec. 69) 

      

4. Un-authorised access/attempt to 
access of protected Computer system 
(Sec. 70) 

      

5. Obtaining Licence or Digital 
Signature by 
misrepresentation/supression of fact 
(Sec. 71) 

      

6. Publishing false digital Signature 
certificate (Sec. 73) 

      

7. Fraud Digital/Signature (Sec. 74)       
8. Breach of confidentiality/privacy 

(Sec. 72) 
      

B. Offences under IPC 
S.No. Crime Head IPC Age-Group-wise break-up 
  Below 

18 years 
Between 
18 and 
Below 30 
years 

Between 
30 and 45 
years 

Between 
45 – 60 
years 

Above 
60 
years 

Total 
3+4+5+6+7 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
1. Public Servant Offences by/Against 

(Sec. 167, 172, 173, 175) 
      

2. False electronic evidence (Sec 193)       
3. Destruction of electronic evidence 

(Sec. 204 Sec. 477) 
      

4. Forgery (Sec. 463, 465, 466, 468, 
469, 471, 474, 476, 477A) 

      

5. Criminal Breach of Trust/Fraud 
(Sec. 405, 406, 408 & 409) 

      

6. Counterfeiting 
i) Property/mark (Sec. 482, 

183,    483, 484, 485) 
ii) Tampering (Sec. 489) 

Currency/Stamps (Sec. 489A to 
489E) 

      

Note: For each crime head(against A & B), Figures under Col. 4 of Proforma-XXII= figures under Col. 8  of corresponding crime head of Proforma-XXIIA 
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Proforma-XXIIB 
 

Details of Motives and Suspects of Cyber Crimes 
 
A. Total number of cases Reported under IT Act and under IPC _________ 
 (Total (A) + Total (B) under Col. 3 of Proforma-XXII) 
 
B. Break-up of Cyber Crimes by Motives/Suspect of Crime 
 

S.No. Motives No. 
of 
cases 

(1) (2) (3) 
MOTIVES 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Revenge/Settling scores 

Greed/Money 

Extortion 

Cause Disrepute 

Prank/Satisfaction of Gaining Control  

Fraud/Illegal Gain 

Eve teasing/Harassment 

Others 

 

 Total  
SUSPECTS 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Foreign National/Group 

Disgrunted Employee/Employee 

Cracker/Student/ Professional learners 

Business Competitor 

Neighbours/Friends & Relatives 

Others 

 

 Total  
  Note: Total Figure against Item A = Total(Motives) under Col. 3 of B 
   Total Figure against Item A = Total(Suspects) under Col. 6 of B 

 
 Addition
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PROFORMA FOR PRISON STATISTICS 

 
 

Period : January to December ______ 
 
 

1. Name of the State/UT  : 
 
 
2. Capacity and Population of Jails 

 

Population of Inmates 

Total Capacity of inmates 
At the beginning of the 

period At the end of the period 

Sl. 
No. 

Type Number 
of Jails 

M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

1 Central Jail 

          

2 District Jail 

          

3 Sub Jail 

          

4 Women Jail 

          

5 Borstal School 

          

6 Open Jail 

          

7 Special Jail 

          

8 Others (Please 
specify) 

          

9 Total 

          

Note : M – Male, F – Female, T – Total 
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3. Classification of Inmates 
 
3.1  Category wise(data as on 31st December) 

  
Category 

Convicts Undertrials Detenus Others 
Total 

Sl. 
No. 

Type 

M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

1 Central Jail 
               

2 District Jail 
               

3 Sub Jail 
               

4 Women Jail 
               

5 Borstal School 
               

6 Open Jail 
               

7 Special Jail 
               

8 Others 
               

9 Total 
               

• Include detenus under COFEPOSA, NDPS, NSA, PSA, PIT, NDPS, PBMSECA etc. 
 

Check Test : Col.15,16 & 17 of each Sl.No.1 to 9 of item 3.1  =  Col.10,11 & 12 of each Sl.No.1 to 9 of item 2 
 
 
3.1A  Inmates suffering from Mental Illness 

  
Category 

Convicts Undertrials Detenus Others 
Total 

M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

               

               

 
 

3.1B  Number of Women Prisoners with Children (as on 31st December) 
 

No. of 
Convict 
Women 
Prisoners 
with 
children 

No. of 
Children 

No. of 
Undertrial 
Women 
Prisoners 
with 
children 

No. of 
Children 

No. of 
Detenus 
Women 
Prisoners 
with 
children 

No. of 
Children 

No. of 
other 
Women 
Prisoners 
with 
children 

No. of 
Children 

Total 
 No. of 
Women 
Prisoners 
with 
children 

Total  
No. of 
Children 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
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3.2  Age-group wise (data as on 31st December) 
 

Age (in years) 

16 & above but 
below 18 

18 & above but 
below 30 

30 & above but 
below 50 50 & above 

Total 

Sl. 
No. 

Type 

M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

1 Only Indians 
               

 (i)  Convicts 
               

 (ii) Undertrials 
               

 (iii) Detenus 
               

 (iv) Others 
               

2 Only Foreigners 
               

 (i)  Convicts 
               

 (ii) Undertrials 
               

 (iii) Detenus 
               

 (iv) Others 
               

3 Total 
               

 
Check Test:1. Total of Indian & Foreign Convicts should tally with convict figure given in item 3.1 Sl.No.9 Col.5 
 2. Total of Indian & Foreign Undertrials should tally with undertrial figure given in item 3.1 Sl.No.9 Col.8 

 3. Sl.No.3 Cols.15,16 & 17 of item 3.2 = Sl. No.9 Cols.10,11 & 12 of item 2 
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3.3 Offence-wise distribution of inmates as on 31st December 
 
3.3.1 Convicts 

 

Age (in years) 

16 & above but 
below 18 

18 & above but 
below 30 

30 & above but 
below 50 50 & above 

Total 

Sl. 
No. 

Offence 

M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

 A. IPC Cases 
               

1. Murder (U/S302 & 303 
               

2. Attempt to Murder (U/S 307) 
               

3. CH not amounting to Murder 
(U/S 304 & 308) 

               

4. Rape (U/S 376) 
               

5. Kidnapping & Abduction (U/S 
363 to 369, 379 to 373) 

               

6. Dacoity (U/S 395 to 398) 
               

7. Prep. & Assembly for Dacoity 
(U/S 399 to 402) 

               

8. Robbery (U/S 392 to 394, 397 
& 398) 

               

9. Burglary (U/S 449 to 452, 
454, 455, 457 to 460) 

               

10. Thefts (U/S 379 to 382) 
               

11. Extortion (U/S 384 to 389) 
               

12. Riots (U/s 146 to 149) 
               

13. Arson (U/S 436 to 438) 
               

14. Criminal Breach of Trust (U/S 
406 to 409) 

               

15. Cheating (U/S 417 to 419) 
               

16. Counterfeiting (U/S 231 to 
236A & 489A to 489E) 

               

17. Dowry Deaths (U/S 304B) 
               

18. Molestation (U/S 354) 
               

19. Eve-teasing (U/S 509) 
               

20. Cruelty by Husband or Relative 
of husband (U/S 498A) 

               

21. Other IPC crimes (not included 
above) 

               

22. Total (A)  
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Sl. 
No. 

Offence M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

 B. Special and Local Laws 
               

23. Arms Act 
               

24. N.D.P.S.Act 
               

25. Gambling Act 
               

26. Excise Act 
               

27. Prohibition Act 
               

28. Explosive & Explosive 
Substances Act 

               

29. Terrorist & Disruptive 
Activities (TADA) Act 

               

30. Immoral Traffic (Prevention 
Act) 

               

31. Indian Railways Act 
               

32. Registration of Foreigners Act 
               

33. Protection of Civil Rights Act 
               

34. SC/ST (Prevention of 
Atrocities ) Act 

               

35. Indian Passport Act 
               

36. Essential Commodities Act 
               

37. Antiquity & Art Treasure Act 
               

38. Dowry Prohibition Act 
               

39. Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act 1973 

               

40. Prevention of Corruption Act, 
1988 

               

41. 
Conservation of Foreign 
Exchange & Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities Act 

               

42. Other SLL Offences (not 
included above) 

               

43. Total (B) 
               

44. (C) Civil cases 
               

45. Total (A + B + C)  
               

 
Check Test :  The age-group wise total of 1(i) Indian Convicts + 2(i) Foreigner Convicts of item 3.2 in each 

Col.3 to Col.17 should tally with the figures in each Cols.3 to 17 Sl.No.45 of item 3.3.1 
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3.3.2 Undertrials 
 

Age (in years) 

16 & above but 
below 18 

18 & above but 
below 30 

30 & above but 
below 50 50 & above 

Total 

Sl. 
No. 

Offence 

M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

 A. IPC Cases 
               

1. Murder (U/S302 & 303 
               

2. Attempt to Murder (U/S 307) 
               

3. CH not amounting to Murder 
(U/S 304 & 308) 

               

4. Rape (U/S 376) 
               

5. Kidnapping & Abduction (U/S 
363 to 369, 379 to 373) 

               

6. Dacoity (U/S 395 to 398) 
               

7. Prep. & Assembly for Dacoity 
(U/S 399 to 402) 

               

8. Robbery (U/S 392 to 394, 397 
& 398) 

               

9. Burglary (U/S 449 to 452, 
454, 455, 457 to 460) 

               

10. Thefts (U/S 379 to 382) 
               

11. Extortion (U/S 384 to 389) 
               

12. Riots (U/s 146 to 149) 
               

13. Arson (U/S 436 to 438) 
               

14. Criminal Breach of Trust (U/S 
406 to 409) 

               

15. Cheating (U/S 417 to 419) 
               

16. Counterfeiting (U/S 231 to 
236A & 489A to 489E) 

               

17. Dowry Deaths (U/S 304B) 
               

18. Molestation (U/S 354) 
               

19. Eve-teasing (U/S 509) 
               

20. Cruelty by Husband or Relative 
of husband (U/S 498A) 

               

21. Other IPC crimes (not included 
above) 

               

22. Total (A)  
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Sl. 
No. 

Offence M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

 B. Special and Local Laws 
               

23. Arms Act 
               

24. N.D.P.S.Act 
               

25. Gambling Act 
               

26. Excise Act 
               

27. Prohibition Act 
               

28. Explosive & Explosive 
Substances Act 

               

29. Terrorist & Disruptive 
Activities (TADA) Act 

               

30. Immoral Traffic (Prevention 
Act) 

               

31. Indian Railways Act 
               

32. Registration of Foreigners Act 
               

33. Protection of Civil Rights Act 
               

34. SC/ST (Prevention of 
Atrocities ) Act 

               

35. Indian Passport Act 
               

36. Essential Commodities Act 
               

37. Antiquity & Art Treasure Act 
               

38. Dowry Prohibition Act 
               

39. Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act 1973 

               

40. Prevention of Corruption Act, 
1988 

               

41. 
Conservation of Foreign 
Exchange & Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities Act 

               

42. Other SLL Offences (not 
included above) 

               

43. Total (B) 
               

44. (C) Civil cases 
               

45. Total (A + B + C)  
               

 
Check Test :  The age-group wise total of 1(ii) Indian Undertrials + 2(ii) Foreigner Undertrials of item 3.2 in 

each Col.3 to Col.17 should tally with the figures in each Cols.3 to 17 Sl.No.45 of item 3.3.2. 
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3.4  Demographic Particulars of inmates (as on 31st December) 

 

Convicts Undertrials Detenus Others Total 
Sl. 
No. 

Particulars 

M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

1. a. Educational Qualifications    
(Total) 

               

 a.1 Illiterate                

 a.2 Below Class X                

 a.3 Class X & above but    
below graduation 

               

 a.4 Graduate                

 a.5. Post-Graduate                

 a.6 Holding Technical Degree / 
Diploma etc. 

               

2. b. Religion (Total)                

 b.1 Hindu                

 b.2 Muslim                

 b.3 Sikh                

 b.4 Christian                

 b.5 Others                

3. c. Caste (Total)                

 c.1 SC                

 c.2 ST                

 c.3 OBC                

 c.4 Others                

4. d. Domicile (Total)                

 d.1 Belongs to State                

 d.2 Belongs to Other State                

 d.3 Belongs to Other country                

Check Test : The totals of sub-items Sl.No.1 to 4 of each category must be equal.  These totals should 
also tally with item 3.1 for each category 

 
3.5 Period of Detention of Undertrials 
 

Number of Undertrials Sl. 
No. 

Detention Period 

Male Female Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1. Upto 3 months    

2. 3 – 6 months    

3. 6 – 12 months    

4. 1 – 2 years    

5. 2 – 3 years    

6. 3 – 5 years    

7. Above 5 years    

8. Total    

 
Check Test : Sl.No.8 Col.3,4,5 of item 3.5 = Sl.No.9 Col.6,7 & 8 of item 3.1 
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3.6  Details of Sentence 

 

Age (in years) 

16 & above but 
below 18 

18 & above but 
below 30 

30 & above but 
below 50 50 & above 

Total 

Sl. 
No. 

Sentence 

M F T M F T M F T M F T M F T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

1. A. Capital Punishment 
               

 B. Period of Sentence 
               

2. Life Imprisonment (i.e. 14 
years & above 

               

3. 10 – 13 years 
               

4. 7 – 9 years 
               

5. 5 – 6 years 
               

6. 2 – 4 years 
               

7. 1 – less than 2 years 
               

8. 6 months – less than 1 year 
               

9. 3 months – less than 6 
months 

               

10. Less than 3 months 
               

11. Total 
               

 
Check Test :  The age-group wise total of 1(i) Indian Convicts + 2(i) Foreigner Convicts of item 3.2 in 

each Col.3 to Col.17 should tally with the figures in each Cols.3 to 17 Sl.No.11 of item 3.6. 
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3.7 Details of inmates Released/Escapee/Deaths during the year 

 
Number  Sl. 

No. 
Detention Period 

Male Female Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
 a. Convicts Released    

1 Released after completion of conviction period    

2 Premature release    

3 Released on appeal    

4 Released on bail    

5 Pardons    

6 Transferred to other States    

7 Other Releases (release due to illness, transferred to 
Mental Hospital) 

   

 Sub-Total (a)     

 b. Undertrials Released    

1 Acquitted    

2 Released on appeal    

3 Released on bail    

4 Transferred to other States    

5 Extradited    

6 Other releases (transferred to Mental/Civil Hospital)    

 Sub-Total (b)    

 c. Detenus Released    

1 Released on completion of detention period    

2 Released before completion of detention period    

3 Released on bail    

4 Other Releases (temporary transfer etc.)    

 Sub-Total (c)    

 d. Escapees :    

1 Escapees from Inside Prison    

2 Escapees from Outside Prison    

3 Escapees from Police Custody    

 Sub-Total  (c) (1+2+3)    

4 Re-arrested escapees    

 e. Deaths    

1 Natural    

2 Un-natural (Total)    

 2.1 Suicides    

 2.2 Execution    

 2.3 Murder by Inmates    

 2.4 Death due to assault by outside elements     
during transit or inside prison 

   

 2.5 Deaths due to firing    

 2.6 Death due to negligence/excesses by jail 
personnel 

   

 2.7 Others    

 Sub-Total (e) (1+2)    

 f. Parole    

1 Number of persons released on parole    

2 Number of parole absconders    

3 Number of parole absconders re-arrested    
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3.8 Number of Jail Inspections/Visit made during the year 
 

(i) Medical  : 
 
(ii) Executive : 
 
(iii) Judicial  : 
 
(iv) Others   : 
 
(v) Total  : 

 
Note : Routine Inspections by Jailor and Superintendent are not to be included. 
 
 
3.9 Movements (outside jail premises) 
 

3.9.1 Number of times inmates taken to courts during the period   : 
 
3.9.2 Number of times inmates taken for medical attendance during the period : 
 
3.9.3 Inmates taken on remand and for other purposes during the period  : 
 
 
 

3.10 Recidivism 
 

3.10.1 Number of Convicts admitted during the year      : 
 
3.10.2 Out of which, Number of Habitual Offenders     : 
 
 
 

3.11 Cases of Tranquility –Disturbances/Violent incidence 
 

Number of persons 

Injured Killed 

Sl. 
No. 

Detention Period 

Number of 
Incidents 

Inmates Jail 
Personnel Inmates Jail 

Personnel 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

1. Jail Breaks      

       

2. Clashes/Group clashes etc.      

       

3. Firings in Jail      
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3.12 Vocational Training 
 

Sl. 
No. 

Vocational Training Programme  
(Please specify) 

Number of inmates trained in each 
programme 

(1) (2) (3) 

   

   

   

   

   

   

 
3.13 Value of goods produced by inmates 
 

Sl. 
No. 

Vocation/Activity 
e.g. Industrial/Agriculture 

(Please specify) 
Gross value of sale proceeds 

(1) (2) (3) 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 
3.14 Death Sentence 
 

3.14.1  Number of prisoners sentenced to death during the year    : 
 
3.14.2 Number of prisoners whose sentence commutted to life imprisonment : 
 
3.14.3 Number of prisoners executed during the year     : 

 
 

3.15 Number of complaints received from NHRC & SHRC and their disposal 
 

N H R C S H R C 

Number of 
complaints 
received 

Number of 
complaints 
disposed of 

No. of 
complaints 

pending 
disposal at 
the end of 
the year 

Number of 
complaints 
received 

Number of 
complaints 
disposed of 

No. of 
complaints 

pending 
disposal at 
the end of 
the year 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
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3.16 Rehabilitation 
 

3.16.1 Number of prisoners to whom financial assistance provided on release : 
 
3.16.2 Number of Convicts rehabilitated     : 
 
3.16.3 Number of prisoners to whom legal aid provided   : 
 
3.16.4 Per day wages being paid to convicts  : 

i)  Skilled  : 

  ii)  Semi-skilled  : 

  iii)  Un-skilled : 

 
 

3.17 Details of Educational facilities available to prisoners  
 

Number of Prisoners benefited by  

Elementary Education Adult Education Higher Education Computer Course 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
    

 
 
 

3.18 Details of quarters available to staff 
 

Executive cadre Ministerial cadre Medical cadre Correctional cadre Others Total 

Sanct-
ioned 

Strength 

No. of 
quarters 
available 

Sanct-
ioned 

Strength 

No. of 
quarters 
available 

Sanct-
ioned 

Strength 

No. of 
quarters 
available 

Sanct-
ioned 

Strength 

No. of 
quarters 
available 

Sanct-
ioned 

Strength 

No. of 
quarters 
available 

Sanct-
ioned 

Strength 

No. of 
quarters 
available 

O S O S O S O S O S O S O S O S O S O S O S O S 

 
 
 

 
 

                      

O – Officers S – Staff  
 
 

3.19 Details of vehicles available 
 

Number of vehicles available 

Car Ambulance Jeep Van Lorry  Tractor Motorcycle Others Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
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3.20 Details of electronic equipments used in prisons 
 

Number of Electronic Equipments available 

Telex Fax Electronic 
Typewriter Computer 

Non-
Exchange 

phone 
VHF Set Walkie 

Talkie CCTV Metal 
Detector Others 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
 
 
 

         

 
4. Strength of Officials 

 
Actual Sl.No. Rank 

Sanctioned 
Male Female Total 

(1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

1. Officers     

 DG/Addl.  DG/IG     

 D.I.G     

 A.I.G     

 Supdt.     

 Dy. Supdt.     

 Assistant Supdt.     

 Jailor     

 Dy. Jailor     

 Assistant Jailor     

 Other Officers     

2. Jail Cadre Staff     

 Head Warders     

 Head Matron     

 Warders     

 Matron     

 Other Jail Cadre staff     

3. Correctional Staff     

 Probation Officer / Welfare Officer      

 Psychologists / Psychiatrists     

 Social worker / Other Correctional 
Staff 

    

4. Medical Staff     

 Resident Medical Officer     

 Medical Officer     

 Pharmacists     

 Lab Technician/Lat Attendant     

 Other medical staff     

5. Ministerial staff      

 Officers     

 Other non-gazetted staff     

6. Others (not included in any of above 
category) 

    

7.  Total     
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5. Training of Jail Officers/Staff (Refresher/Specialized/Re-orientation courses) 
 

Number of persons trained Sl. 
No. 

Type of Training 

Officers Jail Staff Others Total 

(1) (2) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

 
 

6. Budgetary details (April to March next) 
 

6.1  Total Annual Budget  (a+b)   : 
 
 a) Plan     : 
 
 b) Non-Plan    : 
 

 
6.2. Total Expenditure (a+b+c)   : 
 

a) Plan     : 
 
b) Non Plan    : 
 
c) Expenditure due to funds made 

available by other agencies (Central  
Govt. / World Bank etc.  : 
 

 
6.3 Expenditure on Inmates  
 

a) Food     : 
 
b) Clothing    : 
 
c) Medical     : 
 
d) Vocational/Educational   : 
 
e) Welfare activities   : 
 
f) Others (relating to inmates only) : 
 
 Total (6.3)  : 
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7. Additional points on Prison Reforms 
 
a. Number of Jails Renovated / Expanded during the year 
 

Central 
Jail 

District 
Jail Sub Jail Women 

Jail 
Borstal 
School Open Jail Special 

Jail Others Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
         

 
b. Number of Jails constructed during the year 
 

Central 
Jail 

District 
Jail Sub Jail Women 

Jail 
Borstal 
School Open Jail Special 

Jail Others Total 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
         

 
c. Number of NGOs working exclusively for Prison reforms and number of 
 Prisoners benefitted from counselling provided by NGOs during the year. 
 

Number of Prisoners Benefitted from Number of NGOs working 
exclusively for prison reforms Medical Counselling Legal Counselling 

(1) (2) (3) 
   

 
d. Type of Recreational facilities provided in jails during the year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
e. Type of Cultural Programmes held in jails during the year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
f. Any other information on reforms 



®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ +{É®úÉvÉ Ê®úEòÉbÇ÷ ¤ªÉÚ®úÉä (MÉÞ½þ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ), ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú/PROFORMA FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATHS & SUICIDES IN INDIA, N.C.R.B.(M.H.A.)  (1) 
                                                                                                   

|É{ÉjÉ–1/Proforma–I 
|ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò EòÉ®úhÉÉå ºÉä ½Öþ<Ç +ÉEòÎº¨ÉEò ¨ÉÉèiÉÉå EòÉ ´ÉMÉÔEò®úhÉ / Distribution of Accidental Deaths By Natural Causes 

 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
 

+ÉEòÎº¨ÉEò ¨ÉÉèiÉÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / N u m b e r       o f      A c c i d e n t a l       D e a t h s 

{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) / M a l e  (M) ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) / F e m a l e  (F) 

 
Gò¨É ºÉÆ./ 
Sl. No. 

 
EòÉ®úhÉ/ Causes 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä >ð{É®/ 
60 years 
& above 

EÖò±É  
(3 ºÉä 7) / 

Total 
(Col.3  
to 7) 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä 

>ð{É®/ 60 
years & 
above 

EÖò±É  
(9 ºÉä 13) / 

Total  
(Col.9  
to 13) 

ºÉ´ÉÇ ªÉÉäMÉ  
({ÉÖ.+ ¨É.)  

(8 + 14) / 
Grand Total 

(M+F) 
(Col.8+14) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

1. Ê½þ¨É ºJÉ±ÉxÉ ºÉä / Avalanche              

2. Æ̀öb÷ B´ÉÆ +xÉÉ¸ÉªÉiÉÉ ºÉä / Cold and Exposure              

3. ¤É´ÉÆb÷®ú/iÉÖ¡òÉxÉ ºÉä / Cyclone / Tornado              

4. ¦ÉÚJÉ/{ªÉÉºÉ ºÉä / Starvation / Thirst              

5. ¦ÉÚEÆò¨É ºÉä / Earthquake              

6. ¨É½þÉ¨ÉÉ®úÒ ºÉä / Epidemic              

7. ¤ÉÉgø ºÉä / Flood              

8. ±ÉÚ ±ÉMÉxÉä ºÉä  / Heat Stroke              

9. ¦ÉÚ-ºJÉ±ÉxÉ ºÉä  / Landslide              

10. Ê¤ÉVÉ±ÉÒ ÊMÉ®úxÉä ºÉä  / Lightning              

11. ¨ÉÚºÉ±ÉÉvÉÉ®ú ´É¹ÉÉÇ ºÉä  / Torrential Rain              

12. +xªÉ |ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò EòÉ®úhÉ / Other natural causes              

13. EÖò±É / Total              

 



®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ +{É®úÉvÉ Ê®úEòÉbÇ÷ ¤ªÉÚ®úÉä (MÉÞ½þ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ), ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú/PROFORMA FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATHS & SUICIDES IN INDIA, N.C.R.B.(M.H.A.)  (2) 
                                                                                                   

|É{ÉjÉ–2(Eò)/Proforma–II(A) 
+|ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò EòÉ®úhÉÉå ºÉä ½Öþ<Ç nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ+Éå EòÉ ºÉÆÊIÉ{iÉ ¤ªÉÉè®úÉ / Profile of Accidents By Un-natural Causes 

 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
 

PÉÉªÉ±ÉÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / 
No. of Persons injured 

¨ÉÞiÉEòÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / 
No. of Persons Killed 

 
Gò¨É 
ºÉÆ./ 
Sl. 
No. 

 
EòÉ®úhÉ / Causes 

 
¨ÉÉ¨É±ÉÉå EòÒ 
ºÉÆJªÉÉ / 

No. of Cases {ÉÖ°ü¹É /  
Male 

¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ / 
Female 

EÖò±É (4 + 5)/
 Total 

(Col.4+Col.5) 

{ÉÖ°ü¹É / 
 Male 

¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ / 
Female 

 
EÖò±É  

 (7 + 8) / 
Total 

(Col.7 + Col.8) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
1. ½þ´ÉÉ<Ç nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ / Air Crash        

 v´ÉºiÉ <¨ÉÉ®úiÉ / Collapse of Structure        

2.  (i)   ¨ÉEòÉxÉ / House        

3.  (ii)  ¦É´ÉxÉ / Building        

4.  (iii) ¤ÉÉÆvÉ / Dam        

5.  (iv) {ÉÖ±É / Bridge        

6.  (v)  +xªÉ / Others        

 bÚ÷¤ÉxÉä ºÉä  / Drowning        

7. (i)  xÉÉ´É =±É]õxÉä ºÉä / Boat Capsize        

8. (ii) +xªÉ EòÉ®úhÉ / Other Cases        

9. Ê¤ÉVÉ±ÉÒ Eäò iÉÉ®ú UÚô VÉÉxÉä ºÉä / Electrocution        

 Ê´Éº¡òÉä]õ ºÉä / Explosion        

10. (i)  ¤É¨É Ê´Éº¡òÉä]õ ºÉä / Bomb explosion        

11. (ii) +xªÉ Ê´Éº¡òÉä]õ (¤ÉÉìªÉ±É®ú, MÉèºÉ ÊºÉ±Éåb÷®ú <iªÉÉÊnù) /  
  Other explosion (Boiler, Gas cylinder etc.        

 ÊMÉ®úxÉä ºÉä / Falls        

12. (i)  >ÄðSÉÉ<Ç ºÉä ÊMÉ®úxÉä ºÉä / Fall from height        

13. (ii) MÉbÂ÷fä/MÉì]õ®ú <iªÉÉÊnù ¨Éå ÊMÉ®úxÉä ºÉä / Fall into pit/Manhole etc.        

14. EòÉ®úJÉÉxÉÉ/¨É¶ÉÒxÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ ºÉä / Factory/Machine accidents        

 +ÉMÉ / Fire        

15. (i)   +ÉÊiÉ¶É¤ÉÉVÉÒ/{É]õÉJÉä / Fireworks        

16. (ii)  ¶ÉÉì]Çõ-ºÉÌEò]õ ºÉä / Short-circuit        

17. (iii) EÖòËEòMÉ MÉèºÉ ÊºÉ±Éåb÷®ú/º]õÉä́ É ¡ò]õxÉä ºÉä / Cooking Gas cylinder/ stove burst        

18. (iv)  +xªÉ +ÉMÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ+Éå ºÉä / Other fire  accidents        

19. +ÉMxÉäªÉÉºjÉÉå ºÉä / Fire-Arm        
VÉÉ®úÒ / Continued ... 



®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ +{É®úÉvÉ Ê®úEòÉbÇ÷ ¤ªÉÚ®úÉä (MÉÞ½þ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ), ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú/PROFORMA FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATHS & SUICIDES IN INDIA, N.C.R.B.(M.H.A.)  (3) 
                                                                                                   

 |É{ÉjÉ–2(Eò)/ Proforma - II (A)  
+|ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò EòÉ®úhÉÉå ºÉä ½Öþ<Ç nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ+Éå EòÉ ºÉÆÊIÉ{iÉ ¤ªÉÉè®úÉ / Profile of Accidents By Un-natural Causes 
®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 

  
PÉÉªÉ±ÉÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / 

No. of Persons injured 
¨ÉÞiÉEòÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / 

No. of Persons Killed 
 

Gò¨É 
ºÉÆ./ 
Sl. 
No. 

 
EòÉ®úhÉ / Causes 

¨ÉÉ¨É±ÉÉå EòÒ  
ºÉÆJªÉÉ /  

No. of Cases 
{ÉÖ°ü¹É /  
Male 

¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ / 
Female 

EÖò±É (4+ 5)/ 
Total 

(Col.4 + 
Col.5) 

{ÉÖ°ü¹É /  
Male 

¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ / 
Female 

EÖò±É  
 (7 + 8) / 

Total 
(Col.7 +Col.8) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

 +SÉÉxÉEò ¨ÉÞiªÉÖ / Sudden Deaths        
20. (i)  Ênù±É EòÉ nùÉè®úÉ {Éc÷xÉä ºÉä / Heart Attacks        

21. (ii) Ê¨É®úMÉÒ EòÉ nùÉè®úÉ/SÉCEò®ú +ÉxÉä ºÉä / Eplieptic fits/giddiness        

22. (iii)MÉ¦ÉÇ{ÉÉiÉ/Ê¶É¶ÉÖ VÉx¨É Eäò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ / Abortions/ child birth        

23. (iv) ¶É®úÉ¤É Eäò |É¦ÉÉ´É ºÉä / Influence of alcohol        

24. VÉÉxÉ´É®úÉå uùÉ®úÉ ¨ÉÉ®úÉ VÉÉxÉÉ / Killed by animals        

25. JÉÉxÉ ªÉÉ JÉnùÉxÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ / Mines or Quarry disaster        

 Ê´É¹É{ÉÉxÉ ºÉä / Poisoning        

26. (i) Ê´É¹Éè±ÉÉ ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ/+xÉVÉÉxÉä ¨Éå EòÒ]õxÉÉ¶ÉEò nù´ÉÉ<Ç <iªÉÉÊnù JÉÉxÉä ºÉä /  
  Food Poisoning / accidental intake of insecticides etc. 

       

27. (ii)  +´ÉèvÉ/Ê´É¹Éè±ÉÒ ¶É®úÉ¤É ºÉä / Spurious/Poisonous liquor etc.        

28. (iii) Ê´É¹Éè±ÉÒ MÉèºÉÉå Eäò Ê®úºÉÉ´É ºÉä/ Leakage of Poisonous gases etc.        

29. (iv) ºÉ{ÉÇnÆù¶É/VÉÉxÉ´É®ú Eäò EòÉ]õxÉä ºÉä / Snake bite / animal bite        

30. (v)  +xªÉ / Other        

31. ¦ÉMÉnùc÷ / Stampede        

32. nù¨É PÉÖ]õxÉä ºÉä / Suffocation        

 ªÉÉiÉÉªÉÉiÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ  / Traffic Accidents        

33. (i) ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ / Road Accidents        

34.* (ii) ®äú±É-ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ / Rail-Road Accidents        

35. (iii) +xªÉ ®äú±É nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ / Other-Railway Accidents          

36. +xªÉ EòÉ®úhÉ / Other Causes        

37. +YÉÉiÉ EòÉ®úhÉ / Causes not known        

38. EÖò±É / Total 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

* – ®äú±É-ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ+Éå ºÉä iÉÉi{ÉªÉÇ ½èþ ´É½þ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ VÉÉä ÊEò ®äú±É´Éä GòÉìËºÉMÉ {É®ú ½Öþ<Ç ½þÉå * / Rail-Road Accidents are those accidents which are take place at Railway-crossing.  ºÉ¨ÉÉ{iÉ / Concluded 



®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ +{É®úÉvÉ Ê®úEòÉbÇ÷ ¤ªÉÚ®úÉä (MÉÞ½þ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ), ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú/PROFORMA FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATHS & SUICIDES IN INDIA, N.C.R.B.(M.H.A.)  (4) 
                                                                                                   

|É{ÉjÉ–2(JÉ) / Proforma - II (B) 
+|ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò EòÉ®úhÉÉå ºÉä ½Öþ<Ç +ÉEòÎº¨ÉEò ¨ÉÉèiÉÉå EòÉ ´ÉMÉÔEò®úhÉ / Distribution of Accidental Deaths By Un-Natural Causes 

 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
 

+ÉEòÎº¨ÉEò ¨ÉÉèiÉÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / N u m b e r       o f      A c c i d e n t a l       D e a t h s 
{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) / M a l e  (M) ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) / F e m a l e  (F) 

 
Gò¨É  
ºÉÆ./ 
Sl.  
No. 

 
EòÉ®úhÉ/ Causes 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä >ð{É®/ 
60 years  
& above 

EÖò±É  
(3 ºÉä 7) / 

Total 
(Col.3 
to 7) 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä >ð{É®/ 
60 years 
& above 

EÖò±É  
(9 ºÉä 13) / 

Total 
(Col.9  
to 13) 

ºÉ´ÉÇ ªÉÉäMÉ  
({ÉÖ. + ¨É.)  
(8 +14) / 

Grand 
Total 

(M+F) 
(Col.8+14) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

1. ½þ´ÉÉ<Ç nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ / Air Crash              
 v´ÉºiÉ <¨ÉÉ®úiÉ / Collapse of Structure              

2. (i)  ¨ÉEòÉxÉ / House              
3. (ii) ¦É´ÉxÉ / Building              
4. (iii)¤ÉÉÆvÉ / Dam              
5. (iv) {ÉÖ±É / Bridge              
6. (v)  +xªÉ / Others              
  bÚ÷¤ÉxÉä ºÉä / Drowning              

7. (i)   xÉÉ´É =±É]õxÉä ºÉä / Boat Capsize              
8. (ii)  +xªÉ EòÉ®úhÉ / Other Cases              
9. Ê¤ÉVÉ±ÉÒ Eäò iÉÉ®ú UÚô VÉÉxÉä ºÉä / Electrocution              
 Ê´Éº¡òÉä]õ ºÉä / Explosion              

10. (i)  ¤É¨É Ê´Éº¡òÉä]õ ºÉä / Bomb explosion              

11. 
(ii) +xªÉ Ê´Éº¡òÉä]õ (¤ÉÉìªÉ±É®ú, MÉèºÉ ÊºÉ±Éåb÷®ú <iªÉÉÊnù) /  

Other explosion(Boiler,Gas cylinder etc.) 
             

 ÊMÉ®úxÉä ºÉä / Falls              
12. (i)  >ÄðSÉÉ<Ç ºÉä ÊMÉ®úxÉä ºÉä / Fall from height              
13. (ii) MÉbÂ÷fä/MÉì]õ®ú <iªÉÉÊnù ¨Éå ÊMÉ®úxÉä ºÉä / Fall into pit/ Manhole etc.              
14.  EòÉ®úJÉÉxÉÉ/¨É¶ÉÒxÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ ºÉä / Factory/Machine accidents              

 +ÉMÉ / Fire              
15. (i)  +ÉÊiÉ¶É¤ÉÉVÉÒ/{É]õÉJÉä / Fireworks              
16. (ii) ¶ÉÉì]Çõ-ºÉÌEò]õ ºÉä / Short-circuit              

17. 
(iii) EÖòËEòMÉ MÉèºÉ ÊºÉ±Éåb÷®ú/º]õÉä́ É ¡ò]õxÉä ºÉä /  

Cooking Gas cylinder / Stove burst              

18. (iv) +xªÉ +ÉMÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ+Éå ºÉä / Other fire accidents              
19. +ÉMxÉäªÉÉºjÉÉå ºÉä / Fire-Arm              

VÉÉ®úÒ / Continued...



®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ +{É®úÉvÉ Ê®úEòÉbÇ÷ ¤ªÉÚ®úÉä (MÉÞ½þ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ), ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú/PROFORMA FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATHS & SUICIDES IN INDIA, N.C.R.B.(M.H.A.)  (5) 
                                                                                                   

|É{ÉjÉ–2(JÉ) / Proforma–II (B) 
 +|ÉÉEÞòÊiÉEò EòÉ®úhÉÉå ºÉä ½Öþ<Ç +ÉEòÎº¨ÉEò ¨ÉÉèiÉÉå EòÉ ´ÉMÉÔEò®úhÉ / Distribution of Accidental Deaths By Un-Natural Causes 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
 

+ÉEòÎº¨ÉEò ¨ÉÉèiÉÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / N u m b e r       o f      A c c i d e n t a l       D e a t h s 
{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) / M a l e  (M) ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) / F e m a l e  (F) 

 
 Gò¨É  
ºÉÆ./ 

Sl.  
No. 

 
EòÉ®úhÉ/ Causes 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 
years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä 

>ð{É® / 60
yrs 
 & 

above 

EÖò±É (3 
ºÉä 7) / 
Total 
(Col.3 
to7) 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 
years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä 

>ð{É® / 60
yrs 
 & 

above 

EÖò±É (9  
ºÉä 13) / 
Total 
(Col.9 
to 13) 

ºÉ´ÉÇ ªÉÉäMÉ 
({ÉÖ. + ¨É.) 
(8 + 14) 
/ Grand 

Total 
(M+F) 
(Col.8+ 

14) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 
 +SÉÉxÉEò ¨ÉÞiªÉÖ / Sudden Deaths              

20. (i)  Ênù±É EòÉ nùÉè®úÉ {Éc÷xÉä ºÉä/Heart Attacks              
21. (ii) Ê¨É®úMÉÒ EòÉ nùÉè®úÉ/SÉCEò®ú +ÉxÉä ºÉä / Eplieptic fits / giddiness              
22. (iii)MÉ¦ÉÇ{ÉÉiÉ/Ê¶É¶ÉÖ VÉx¨É Eäò ºÉ¨ÉªÉ/ Abortions/child Birth              
23. (iv) ¶É®úÉ¤É Eäò |É¦ÉÉ´É ºÉä / Influence of alcohol              
24. VÉÉxÉ´É®úÉå uùÉ®úÉ ¨ÉÉ®úÉ VÉÉxÉÉ / Killed by animals              
25. JÉÉxÉ ªÉÉ JÉnùÉxÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ / Mines or Quarry disaster              

 Ê´É¹É{ÉÉxÉ ºÉä / Poisoning              

26. 
(i)  Ê´É¹Éè±ÉÉ ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ/+xÉVÉÉxÉä ¨Éå EòÒ]õxÉÉ¶ÉEò nù´ÉÉ<Ç <iªÉÉÊnù JÉÉxÉä ºÉä /  
    Food  Poisoning/accidental intake of insecticides etc. 

             

27. (ii) +´ÉèvÉ/Ê´É¹Éè±ÉÒ ¶É®úÉ¤É ºÉä / Spurious/Poisonous liquor etc.              
28. (iii)Ê´É¹Éè±ÉÒ MÉèºÉÉå Eäò Ê®úºÉÉ´É ºÉä / Leakage of Poisonous gases etc.              
29. (iv)ºÉ{ÉÇnÆù¶É/VÉÉxÉ´É®ú Eäò EòÉ]õxÉä ºÉä /Snake bite/animal bite              
30. (v) +xªÉ / Other              
31. ¦ÉMÉnùc÷ / Stampede              
32. nù¨É PÉÖ]õxÉä ºÉä / Suffocation              

 ªÉÉiÉÉªÉÉiÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ  / Traffic Accidents              
33. (i)  ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ / Road Accidents              
34. (ii) ®äú±É-ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ / Rail-Road Accidents              
35. (iii)+xªÉ ®äú±É nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ /Other-Railway Accidents               
36. +xªÉ EòÉ®úhÉ / Other Causes              
37. +YÉÉiÉ EòÉ®úhÉ / Causes not known              

38. EÖò±É / Total              
Ê]õ{{ÉhÉÒ : 1) |ÉÉä¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ 2(JÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 8 Eäò +ÉÆEòcä÷, |ÉÉä¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 7 Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå Eäò ¤É®úÉ¤É®ú ½éþ* |ÉiªÉäEò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 1 ºÉä 38 Eäò Ê±ÉB* ºÉ¨ÉÉ{iÉ / Concluded 
Note       Figures under Col. 8 of Proforma II(B) = Figures under Col.7 of Proforma II(A). – For each Sl.No. 1 to 38. 
 2)  |ÉÉä¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ 2(JÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 14 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ +ÉÆEòcä÷, |ÉÉä¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 8 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ÊnùB MÉB +ÉÆEòc÷Éå Eäò ¤É®úÉ¤É®ú ½éþ* |ÉiªÉäEò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 1 ºÉä 38 Eäò Ê±ÉB* 
       Figures under Col.14 of Proforma II(B) = Figures under Col.8 of Proforma II(A). – For each Sl.No. 1 to 38. 
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|É{ÉjÉ–2(MÉ)/Proforma–II(C) 
Ê´ÉÊ¦ÉzÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú Eäò ´ÉÉ½þxÉÉå uùÉ®úÉ ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ ¨Éå ½Öþ<Ç ¨ÉÉèiÉÉå EòÉ ¤ªÉÉè®úÉ / Details of Road Accident Deaths by Situation 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
 

 
nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ ºÉä ½Öþ<Ç ¨ÉÉèiÉÉå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ /  

Number of Accidental Deaths 

 
Gò¨É ºÉÆ. / 
Sl. No. 

 
nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ Eäò Ê¶ÉEòÉ®ú ´ªÉÊHò uùÉ®úÉ |ÉªÉÉäMÉ ÊEòªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ ´ÉÉ½þxÉ /  

Type of Vehicle 
{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) /  

M a l e  (M) 
¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) /  

F e m a l e  (F) 

 
EÖò±É ({ÉÖ.+ ¨É.)  

(EòÉì±É¨É 3 + EòÉì±É¨É 4) / 
Total (M+F)  

(Col.3 + Col.4) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

 ]ÅõEò/±ÉÉì®úÒ / Truck/Lorry    

1. (i)    ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Government    
2. (ii)   MÉè®ú-ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Private    

 ¤ÉºÉ / Bus    
3. (i)    ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Government    

4. (ii)   MÉè®ú-ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Private    

 ]éõ{ÉÉä/´ÉèxÉ / Tempo/Vans    

5. (i)    ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Government    

6. (ii)   MÉè®ú-ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Private    

 VÉÒ{É / Jeep    

7. (i)    ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Government    

8. (ii)   MÉè®ú-ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Private    

 EòÉ®ú / Car    

9. (i)    ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Government    

10. (ii)   MÉè®ú-ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Private    

11. ÊiÉ{ÉÉÊ½þªÉÉ  / In three wheeler    

12. nÖù{ÉÉÊ½þªÉÉ / In two wheeler    

13. ºÉÉ<ÇÊEò±É / On bicycle    

14. {Éènù±É–ªÉÉjÉÒ  / Pedestrian    

15. +xªÉ / Others    

16. EÖò±É ¨ÉÉèiÉå (´ªÉÊHò) / Total Deaths (Persons)    
Ê]õ{{ÉhÉÒ : |É{ÉjÉ - 2 (MÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò ºÉ¦ÉÒ ¨ÉnùÉå EòÉ EÖò±É ªÉÉäMÉ |É{ÉjÉ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 7 Eäò ¨Énù 33 Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå Eäò ¤É®úÉ¤É®ú ½èþ* 
Note Grand total of all items in Col.3 of Proforma II(C) = Figure of item 33 in Col.7 of Proforma II(A). 

 |É{ÉjÉ - 2 (MÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 4 Eäò ºÉ¦ÉÒ ¨ÉnùÉå EòÉ EÖò±É ªÉÉäMÉ |É{ÉjÉ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 8 Eäò ¨Énù 33 Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå Eäò ¤É®úÉ¤É®ú ½èþ* 
 Grand total of all items in Col.4 of Proforma II(C) = Figure of item 33 in Col.8 of Proforma II(A). 
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|É{ÉjÉ–2(PÉ)/Proforma–II (D)     
¦ÉÉMÉ–1/Part–I 

¨ÉÉ½þ´ÉÉ®ú ªÉÉiÉÉªÉÉiÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / Number of Traffic Accidents By Month of Occurrence 
®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 

   
¨ÉÉ½þ´ÉÉ®ú – nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / N u m b e r     o f     C a s e s     D u r i n g Gò¨É  

ºÉÆ./  
Sl. 
No. 

nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ  / Type of Accidents 
VÉxÉ´É®úÒ / 

Jan. 
¡ò®ú´É®úÒ / 

Feb. 
¨ÉÉSÉÇ / 
Mar. 

+|Éè±É / 
Apr. 

¨É<Ç / 
May 

VÉÚxÉ / 
Jun. 

VÉÖ±ÉÉ<Ç / 
Jul. 

+MÉºiÉ / 
Aug. 

ÊºÉiÉ¨¤É®ú 
/Sep. 

+C]Úõ¤É®ú / 
Oct. 

xÉ´ÉÆ¤É®ú / 
Nov. 

ÊnùºÉ¨¤É®ú / 
Dec. 

EÖò±É (EòÉì±É¨É 3 
ºÉä 14) / 
Total 

(Col.3 to 
14) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

1. ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉÆB / Road Accidents 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

2. ®äú±É–ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉÆB / Rail-Road Accidents              

3. +xªÉ ®äú±É nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉÆB / Other Railway Accidents              

 EÖò±É / Total 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Ê]õ{{ÉhÉ  : |É{ÉjÉ 2(PÉ) ¦ÉÉMÉ 1 Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 15 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 1 EòÉ EÖò±É = |É{ÉjÉ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 16(Eò) Eäò +ÉÆEòcä÷ / Total of Sl.No.1 in Col.15 of Proforma II(D) = Figure of Sl.No.16(i) in Col.3 of Proforma II(A). 

Note   |É{ÉjÉ 2(PÉ) ¦ÉÉMÉ 1 Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 15 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 2 EòÉ EÖò±É = |É{ÉjÉ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 16(JÉ) Eäò +ÉÆEòcä÷ / Total of Sl.No.2 in Col.15 of Proforma II(D) = Figure of Sl.No.16(ii) in Col.3 of Proforma II(A).  

|É{ÉjÉ 2(PÉ) ¦ÉÉMÉ 1 Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 15 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 3 EòÉ EÖò±É = |É{ÉjÉ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 16(MÉ) Eäò +ÉÆEòcä÷ / Total of Sl.No.3 in Col.15 of Proforma II(D) = Figure of Sl.No.16(iii) in Col.3 of Proforma II(A). 
 

 ¦ÉÉMÉ–2/Part–II 

ºÉ¨ÉªÉ´ÉÉ®ú ªÉÉiÉÉªÉÉiÉ nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / Number of Traffic Accidents By Time of Occurrence 

nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ  ºÉ¨ÉªÉ´ÉÉ®ú - ({É½þ®ú) PÉ]õxÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / N u m b e r     o f     C a s e s     D u r i n g    ( P a h a r ) Gò¨É 
ºÉÆ./ 
Sl. 
No. 

nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉBÆ  / Type of Accidents 
000 PÉÆ]äõ ºÉä 

0300 PÉÆ]äõ (®úÉiÉ)
  / 0000 hrs. 
to 0300 hrs. 

(Night) 

0300 PÉÆ]äõ ºÉä 
0600 PÉÆ]äõ (®úÉiÉ) 
/ 0300 hrs. 
to 0600 hrs. 

(Night) 

0600 PÉÆ]äõ ºÉä 
900 PÉÆ]äõ (ÊnùxÉ) 
/ 0600 hrs. 

to 0900 hrs. 
(Day) 

0900 PÉÆ]äõ ºÉä 
1200 PÉÆ]äõ (ÊnùxÉ) 
/ 0900 hrs. 
to 1200 hrs. 

(Day) 

1200 PÉÆ]äõ ºÉä 
1500 PÉÆ]äõ (ÊnùxÉ) 
/ 1200 hrs. 
to 1500 hrs. 

(Day) 

1500 PÉÆ]äõ ºÉä 
1800 PÉÆ]äõ (ÊnùxÉ) 
/ 1500 hrs. 

to  1800 hrs. 
(Day) 

1800 PÉÆ]äõ ºÉä 
2100 PÉÆ]äõ (ÊnùxÉ) 
/ 1800 hrs. 
to 2100 hrs. 

(Night) 

2100 PÉÆ]äõ ºÉä 
2400 PÉÆ]äõ (ÊnùxÉ) 
/ 2100 hrs. 
to 2400 hrs. 

(Night) 

EÖò±É (EòÉì±É¨É 
3 ºÉä 10) / 

Total 
(Col. 3 

to Col.10) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

1. ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉÆB / Road Accidents          

2. ®äú±É–ºÉc÷Eò nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉÆB / Rail-Road Accidents          

3. +xªÉ ®äú±É nÖùPÉÇ]õxÉÉÆB / Other Railway Accidents          

 EÖò±É / Total          

Ê]õ{{ÉhÉ : |É{ÉjÉ 2(PÉ) ¦ÉÉMÉ 2 Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 11 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 1 EòÉ EÖò±É = |É{ÉjÉ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 33 Eäò +ÉÆEòcä÷ / Total of Sl.No.1 in Col.11 of Proforma II(D) Part-II = Figure of Sl.No. 33 in Col.3 of Proforma II(A). 

Note |É{ÉjÉ 2(PÉ) ¦ÉÉMÉ 2 Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 11 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 2 EòÉ EÖò±É = |É{ÉjÉ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 33 Eäò +ÉÆEòcä÷ / Total of Sl.No.2 in Col.11 of Proforma II(D) Part-II = Figure of Sl.No. 33 in Col.3 of Proforma II(A). 

 |É{ÉjÉ 2(PÉ) ¦ÉÉMÉ 2 Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 11 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 3 EòÉ EÖò±É = |É{ÉjÉ 2(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 33 Eäò +ÉÆEòcä÷ / Total of Sl.No.3 in Col.11 of Proforma II(D) Part-II = Figure of Sl.No. 33 in Col.3 of Proforma II(A). 
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|É{ÉjÉ–3(Eò)/Proforma–III (A) 
+Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ+Éå EòÉ EòÉ®úhÉ-+xÉÖºÉÉ®ú ´ÉMÉÔEò®úhÉ / Distribution of Suicides by Causes 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
+Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / N u m b e r     o f    S u i c i d a l     D e a t h s 

{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) / M a l e  (M) ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) / F e m a l e  (F) 

Gò¨É 
ºÉÆ. / 
Sl. 
No. 

EòÉ®úhÉ / Causes 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ / 

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ / 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä 
>ð{É®/ 
60 

years & 
above 

EÖò±É  
(3 ºÉä 7) 
/ Total 
(Col.3 
 to 7) 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 
14 

years 

15-29
´É¹ÉÇ / 

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

30-44 
years 

45-59
´É¹ÉÇ / 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä 
>ð{É®/ 
60 

years & 
above 

EÖò±É  
(9 ºÉä 13) / 

Total 
(Col.9  
to 13) 

ºÉ´ÉÇ ªÉÉäMÉ  
({ÉÖ. + ¨É.) 
(8+14) / 

Grand 
Total 

(M+F) 
(Col.8+14) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

1. Ênù´ÉÉÊ±ÉªÉÉ{ÉxÉ +lÉ´ÉÉ +ÉÌlÉEò ÎºlÉÊiÉ ¨Éå +SÉÉxÉEò {ÉÊ®ú´ÉiÉÇxÉ /  
Bankruptcy or Sudden change in economic status 

             

2. ºÉÆÊnùMvÉ/+xÉÖÊSÉiÉ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ / Suspected/Illicit relation              

3. Ê´É´ÉÉ½þ EòÉ ]Úõ]õxÉÉ / iÉªÉ xÉ ½þÉäxÉÉ /  
Cancellation/non-settlement of marriage              

4. ¤ÉSSÉä EòÉ xÉ ½þÉäxÉÉ (¤ÉÉÆZÉ{ÉxÉ/xÉ{ÉÖÆºÉEòiÉÉ) /  
Not having children (Barrenness/impotency)              

 ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®ò / Illness              
5. (i)  BbÂ÷ºÉ/BºÉ.]õÒ.b÷Ò. /  Aids/STD              
6. (ii)  EèòxºÉ®ú / Cancer              
7. (iii)  ±ÉEò´ÉÉ / Paralysis              
8. (iv) Ê´ÉÊIÉ{iÉiÉÉ/Ênù¨ÉÉMÉÒ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®úÒ / Insanity/Mental illness              
9. (v)  +xªÉ ±ÉÆ¤ÉÒ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®úÒ / Other prolonged illness              
10. ÊxÉEò]õ ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉÒ EòÒ ¨ÉÞiªÉÖ / Death of dear person              
11. nù½äþVÉ Ê´É´ÉÉnù / Dowry dispute              
12. iÉ±ÉÉEò / Divorce              
13. xÉ¶Éä EòÒ ±ÉiÉ / Drug abuse/addiction              
14. {É®úÒIÉÉ ¨Éå +ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ / Failure in examination              
15. ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò |ÉÊiÉ¹`öÉ ¨Éå Eò¨ÉÒ / Fall in social reputation              
16. {ÉÉÊ®ú´ÉÉÊ®úEò ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉBÆ / Family problems              

17. ºÉèuùÉÆÊiÉEò EòÉ®úhÉ/xÉÉªÉEò {ÉÚVÉÉ /  
Ideological causes/Hero worshipping              

18. +´ÉèvÉ MÉ¦ÉÇ vÉÉ®úhÉ / Illegitimate pregnancy              
19. |Éä̈ É |ÉºÉÆMÉ / Love affairs              
20. ¶ÉÉ®úÒÊ®úEò nÖÇù´ªÉ´É½þÉ®ú / Physical abuse (Rape, incest etc.)              
21. MÉ®úÒ¤ÉÒ / Poverty              
22. ´ªÉ´ÉºÉÉÊªÉEò/{Éä¶Éä ºÉä ºÉÆ¤ÉÆÊvÉiÉ ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉBÆ/Professional/Career Problem              
23. ºÉ¨{ÉÊiÉ Ê´É´ÉÉnù / Property dispute              
24. ¤Éä®úÉäWÉMÉÉ®úÒ / Unemployment              
25. +YÉÉiÉ EòÉ®úhÉ / Causes not known              
26. +xªÉ EòÉ®úhÉ / Other causes              
27. EÖò±É / Total              
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|É{ÉjÉ–3 (JÉ)/Proforma–III(B) 
+Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ Eò®úxÉä ´ÉÉ±ÉÉä EòÉ ´ªÉ´ÉºÉÉÊªÉEò Ê´É´É®úhÉ / Profession Profile of Suicide Victims 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
 

+Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / N u m b e r     o f    S u i c i d a l     D e a t h s 
{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) / M a l e  (M) ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) / F e m a l e  (F) 

Gò¨É ºÉÆ. / 
Sl. No. 

 
EòÉ®úhÉ / Causes 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 
years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ 
´É =ºÉºÉä 
>ð{É®/ 
60 

years 
& 

above 

EÖò±É  
(3 ºÉä 7)/ 

Total 
(Col.3 
to 7) 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ 
´É =ºÉºÉä 
>ð{É®/ 
60 

years 
& 

above 

EÖò±É  
(9 ºÉä 13)/ 

Total  
(Col.9  
to 13) 

ºÉ´ÉÇ ªÉÉäMÉ  
({ÉÖ. + ¨É.) 
(8 +14) / 

Grand 
Total 

(M+F) 
(Col.8+14) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

1. MÉÞÊ½þhÉÒ / House-wife              

 xÉÉèEò®úÒ / Service              

2. (i)   ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ / Government              

3. (ii)  |ÉÉ<Ḉ Éä]õ / Private              

4. (iii) ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò IÉäjÉ Eäò ={ÉGò¨É / Public Sector 
Undertaking 

             
 

5. UôÉjÉ / Student              

6. ¤Éä®úÉäWÉMÉÉ®ú / Unemployed              
 

 º´É-®úÉäWÉMÉÉ®ú / Self-employed              

7. (i)   ´ªÉÉ{ÉÉ®ú / Business activity              

8. (ii)  {Éä¶ÉÉ / Professional activity              

9. (iii) JÉäiÉÒ¤ÉÉc÷Ò / Farming/Agriculture activity              

10. (iv) +xªÉ / Others              

11. ºÉä́ ÉÉÊxÉ´ÉÞkÉ ´ªÉÊHò / Retired Person              

12. +xªÉ / Others               

13. EÖò±É / Total 
    

 
       

 
 

 
 

 
Ê]õ{{ÉhÉÒ :  |É{ÉjÉ 3(JÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 ºÉä 15 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ = |É{ÉjÉ 3(Eò) Eäò Gò¨É¶É& EòÉì±É¨É 3 ºÉä 15 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉä ªÉÉäMÉ* 
Note  : Total of all Sl.No.Under Col.3 to 15 in Proforma III(B) = Total of all Sl.No.under Col. 3 to 15 in Proforma III(A) respectively. 
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|É{ÉjÉ–3(MÉ)/Proforma–III (C) 
+Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ Eò®úxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä ´ªÉÊHòªÉÉå EòÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò ºiÉ®ú / Social Status of Suicide Victims 

 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
 
 

+Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / Number of Suicidal Deaths Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 
/ Sl. 
No. 

ºÉÉ¨ÉÊVÉEò ºiÉ® / Social Status 
{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) /  

M a l e  (M) 
¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) /  

F e m a l e  (F) 

EÖò±É  

[3 ({ÉÖ.) + (¨É.) 4] / 
Total 

[Col.3 (M)+4 (F)] 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1. +Ê´É´ÉÉÊ½þiÉ / Never Married    

2. Ê´É´ÉÉÊ½þiÉ / Married    

3. Ê´ÉvÉ´ÉÉ/Ê´ÉvÉÖ® ú /  Widowed/Widower    

4. iÉ±ÉÉEò¶ÉÖnùÉ / Divorcee    

5. ºÉÆ¤ÉÆvÉ Ê´ÉSUäônù / Separated    

6. EÖò±É / Total    

Ê]õ{{ÉhÉÒ   : (i)  |É{ÉjÉ 3(MÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ = |É{ÉjÉ 3(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 8 EòÒ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ*  
Note  Grand total of figures of all Sl.No. under Col.3 in Proforma III(C) = Grand total of figures of all Sl.No. under Col.8 in Proforma III(A). 

 (ii) |É{ÉjÉ 3(MÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 4 Eäò ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ = |É{ÉjÉ 3(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 14 EòÒ  ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ* 
  Grand total of figures of all Sl.No. under Col.4 in Proforma III(C) =Grand total of figures of all Sl.No. under Col.14 in Proforma III(A). 



®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ +{É®úÉvÉ Ê®úEòÉbÇ÷ ¤ªÉÚ®úÉä (MÉÞ½þ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ), ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú/PROFORMA FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATHS & SUICIDES IN INDIA, N.C.R.B.(M.H.A.)  (11) 
                                                                                                   
 

|É{ÉjÉ–3(PÉ)/Proforma–III (D)           
 +Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ Eò®úxÉä ´ÉÉ±Éä ´ªÉÊHòªÉÉå EòÉ ¶ÉèÊIÉEò ºiÉ®ú / Educational Status of Suicide Victims 
 

®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City_______________________________ ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 
 
 

 
+Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / Number of Suicidal Deaths 

 
Gò¨É ºÉÆ. 
/ Sl. 
No. 

 
¶ÉèÊIÉEò ºiÉ® / Education Level 

{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) /  
M a l e  (M) 

¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) /  
F e m a l e  (F) 

 
EÖò±É  

[3 ({ÉÖ.) + 4(¨É.)] 
/ Total 

[Col.3(M)+4(F)] 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1. +xÉ{Ég / No Education    

2. |ÉÉlÉÊ¨ÉEòò / Primary    

3. Ê¨ÉÊb÷±É/+É`ö´ÉÓ {ÉÉºÉ  / Middle    

4. ¨ÉèÊ]ÅõEò/¨ÉÉvªÉÊ¨ÉEò  / Matriculate/Secondary    

5. =SSÉiÉ®ú ¨ÉÉvªÉÊ¨ÉEò/<x]õ®ú/|ÉÒ-ªÉÚÊxÉ´ÉÌºÉ]õÒ /  
Hr. Secondary/Intermediate/Pre-University    

6. Êb÷{±ÉÉä̈ ÉÉ / Diploma    

7. ºxÉÉiÉEò / Graduate    

8. ºxÉÉiÉEòÉäkÉ®ú ´É =ºÉºÉä >ð{É®ú / Post Graduate and above    

9. EÖò±É / Total    

Ê]õ{{ÉhÉÒ: (i) |É{ÉjÉ 3(PÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ = |É{ÉjÉ 3(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 8 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ*  
Note   Grand total of figures of all Sl.No. under Col.3 in Proforma III(D) = Grand total of figures of all Sl.No. under Col.8 in Proforma III(A). 
 (ii) |É{ÉjÉ 3(PÉ) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 4 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ = |É{ÉjÉ 3(Eò) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 14 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ* 

Grand total of figures of all Sl.No. under Col.4 in Proforma III(D) = Grand total of figures of all Sl.No. under Col.14 in Proforma III(A).  



®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ +{É®úÉvÉ Ê®úEòÉbÇ÷ ¤ªÉÚ®úÉä (MÉÞ½þ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ), ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú/PROFORMA FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATHS & SUICIDES IN INDIA, N.C.R.B.(M.H.A.)  (12) 
                                                                                                   

|É{ÉjÉ–3(Ró)/Proforma–III(E) 

iÉ®úÒEòÉ´ÉÉ®ú +Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ+Éå EòÉ ´ÉMÉÔEò®úhÉ / Distribution of Suicides By Means Adopted 
®úÉVªÉ/ºÉÆPÉ ¶ÉÉÊºÉiÉ IÉäjÉ/¨É½þÉxÉMÉ®ú / State/UT/City__________________________  ´É¹ÉÇ/Year  ______ 

 

+Éi¨É½þiªÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉÆJªÉÉ / N u m b e r     o f    S u i c i d a l     D e a t h s 
{ÉÖ°ü¹É ({ÉÖ.) / M a l e  (M) ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉBÆ (¨É.) / F e m a l e  (F) 

Gò¨É 
ºÉÆ. / 
Sl. 
No. 

+{ÉxÉÉB MÉB iÉ®úÒEäò / Means Adopted 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä 

>ð{É®/ 60 
years & 
above 

EÖò±É  
(3 ºÉä 7)/ 

Total 
(Col.3 
to 7) 

14 ´É¹ÉÇ 
iÉEò / 
Upto 

14 years 

15-29 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

15-29 
years 

30-44 
´É¹ÉÇ/ 

30-44 
years 

45-59 
´É¹ÉÇ/  

45-59 
years 

60 ´É¹ÉÇ ´É 
=ºÉºÉä 

>ð{É®/ 60 
years & 
above 

EÖò±É  
(9 ºÉä 13)/ 

Total  
(Col.9  
to 13) 

ºÉ´ÉÇ ªÉÉäMÉ  
({ÉÖ. + ¨É.) (8 

+14) / 
Grand Total 

(M + F) 
(Col.8+14) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 
1. +iªÉÊvÉEò ¨ÉÊnù®úÉ{ÉÉxÉ ºÉä / By Over alcoholism              

2. bÚ÷¤ÉxÉä ºÉä / By Drowning              

3. +ÉMÉ ºÉä/º´ÉªÉÆ VÉ±ÉxÉä ºÉä / By Fire/Self Immolation              

4. +ÉMxÉäªÉÉºjÉÉå ºÉä / By Fire-arms              

5. ¡òÉÆºÉÒ ±ÉMÉÉxÉä ºÉä / By Hanging              

 Ê´É¹É{ÉÉxÉ ºÉä / By Poison              

6. (i) EòÒ]õxÉÉ¶ÉEò nù´ÉÉBÆ JÉÉxÉä ºÉä / By Consuming insecticides              

7. (ii) +xªÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú Eäò Ê´É¹É JÉÉxÉä ºÉä / By Consuming other Poison              

8. +Éi¨ÉPÉÉiÉ ºÉä / By Self infliction of injury              

 Uô±ÉÉÆMÉ ±ÉMÉÉxÉä ºÉä / By Jumping from              

9. (i)  ¦É´ÉxÉÉå ºÉä / Building              

10. (ii) +xªÉ VÉMÉ½þÉå ºÉä / Other sites              

11. SÉ±ÉiÉÒ ®äú±É/´ÉÉ½þxÉ ºÉä Uô±ÉÉÆMÉ ±ÉMÉÉxÉä ºÉä/  
By Jumping off moving vehicles / trains 

             

12. ¨É¶ÉÒxÉ ºÉä / By Machine              

13. VªÉÉnùÉ xÉÓnù EòÒ MÉÉäÊ±ÉªÉÉÆ JÉÉxÉä ºÉä/By Overdose of sleeping pills              

14. Ê¤ÉVÉ±ÉÒ Eäò iÉÉ®úÉå EòÉä UÚôxÉä ºÉä / By touching electric wires              

15. SÉ±ÉiÉÒ ®äú±É/´ÉÉ½þxÉ Eäò xÉÒSÉä EÚònùxÉä ºÉä /  
By Coming under running vehicles/trains 

             

16. +xªÉ iÉ®úÒEòÉå ºÉä / By Other means              

17. EÖò±É / Total              

 

Ê]õ{{ÉhÉÒ :  |É{ÉjÉ 3(Ró) Eäò EòÉì±É¨É 3 ºÉä 15 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉ ªÉÉäMÉ = |É{ÉjÉ 3(Eò) Eäò Gò¨É¶É& EòÉì±É¨É 3 ºÉä 15 Eäò +xiÉMÉÇiÉ ºÉ¦ÉÒ Gò¨É ºÉÆJªÉÉ+Éå Eäò +ÉÆEòc÷Éå EòÉä ªÉÉäMÉ* 
Note  : Total of all Sl.No.Under Col.3 to 15 in Proforma III(E) = Total of all Sl.No.under Col. 3 to 15 in Proforma III(A) respectively. 
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